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FOREWORD

How does the compensatjon df faculty, of differeneleyels'Of
administrators, and of other college and university personnel compafe
with. that of, their counterpaqs in.business and industry and in gov-
ernment?, Hoyt well leave salar'ies,of people in higher education kept
up with changes in the economy over time? And in the more recent
period?' These are some of the questions that Dr. Howard R. Bowen
addresses in this new, study. /

0

-1

d Although the compensation of faculty, for example, bas'nearly
keAt up with inflation since 1970, Dr. Bowen concludes that the rate r

of growth in faculty remuneration has clearly fallen-short of compen-
sation increases for all civilian employees and for faculty counter
parts in business and industry. After reiiewing historical develo ents,
_Dr. Bowen asks "What should be done in the years ahead about facul y'
compensation? Or to phrase it differently, what trend of compensation
will be-in the broad public ihterest?" The question is posed at a'
time when the market for faculty is declining and when the temptation
for institutions to hold back on salary growth is great. Dr.'Bowen
discusses potential effects on higher education of alternative policy
decisions. , .. ,

Examining compensation of educational adminirtrators and business
executives, Dr. BoWen finds that the educatori are paid considerably
less than-theircpunterparts in business an ,industry and asks "Would
colleges and-universities be, more successful over a p-eriod of time if
they paid higher salaries to their, administrators ?" .

, /

Dr, Bowen, currently R. Stanton Avery Professor of Economics and
Educetion at Claremont Graduate School, brings to tias study the per -'_
iPedtive and training of an economist. But Dz. BOwen _is more than a
distinguished economist. Former government administrator, business
executive, and dean, he'has more 'recently been lead of Grinnell
College, the University of Iowa, and the Claremont University Center.
He has also had Thug service on several college andsuniversity boards
of trustees, both public and private.

As an administrator in higher education since 1947, Dr. Bowen _
.,

. , .

,hes seen compensarton policies evolve and has-experienced first hand. --

the problems of attracting and retaining personnel and- of finding the
funds with whichito pay them. One might say "He has been there, and .

he knows the problems."

, TIAA-CREF is pleased to make this special report available to the
higher education community. We take this opportunity to. express ours

great appreciation to the Exxon Education Foundation for supporting
its publication and distribution.

tt.

t

Dry, Peggy Heim

Senior kesearch Officer
TIAA -CREF .
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. PREFACE,

This is a report .on salaries, wages, and .fringe benefits of
'faculty, admInistrators, and other workers in American higher education.
It is part of a larger investigation of ligher education costs., The
Iargerstudy.is focused on the normative questions: What level of costs
can be justified for operating (collectively the 3,000 American. institu-
tions of'higher education? Could ourcolleges and universities -- as
many think 37-he succe'ssfully operated with less money? Or -- as others
believe 7.- is American higher education impoverished inNrelation to its
legitimate needs? Questions such as these can.never be answered
itively, hut'relevant'data and their analysis can be useful-in Fudging
the aaequaci Of available-resources'.

Most.of the money spent byhigher education pays Dior the'services
of people.' The cbst of 'employing these people is determined by three
factors: (1) the number of'Oeopleiemployed;.(2) their distribution by
rank or category; and .(3) the rates at which they are paid. This report
is coiicernediNly4with the third lot these factors,jiamely, annual--frates
of pay for title many categories, f workers ranging from presidents to

unskilledblue-collar'workers.:('It addresses the question of whether,the
rapes vf pay are adequate to attract and. hold the faculty, administrators,
and other general service workers needed to operatetthe nat'ion's colleges

I, 1
and universities at an acceptable level of qdility It leads torecom-
mendations about futUre'Salary-and wage policy in the broad-public interest

... . ,

Personnel costs of institutions are incomes to the people empioydd
, -, k

JR.:them. Thuo,.a.stUdy ofacademiC pay its pertinent to the welfare and
,,

.
.

prospects of the people.i.Tho.wqV.fOr.colleges and universities as well as

.

. to the cicisiOns of thole respqnsible.forfinal and administering
high ducation.

.,- .

ahilgger study of costs, -of whibh this report -is a part, is
.bein carrieaout under grants from the Exxoii Education Foundation, Inc.,

. e'Ford Foundatidn: The report.is published by. courtesy of TeadherS
Insurance:Spa- Annuiti AsiOciatioR and College.Retirement EqUities Fund. j

.

I:OXpreplethanks to thede organizatiofis for generous and'helpful assistance.
I am Alscliratefal for the helpful comments and suggestions of my friend
and:-ClaremontColleivei Jack Shuster..

.
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.Howard R. Bowen
Claremont, California
May, 1978
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.-GLOSSARY

Shlaryor wage is defined as cash received for services' rendered
not includihg fringe supplements such as contributions of employers to
retirement funds, life insurance premiums, health programs; and social
security. i

st

Compensation refers to salaryor wage plus fringe supplements.

.
Pay, Remuneration, and other such general words refer to salary -,...1

orcompensation without specification as to whether fringe supplements
s are or are not included. - i

.

,

% t

Non-monetary tenefits are defined to include remuneration in kind,' s. -,,

e.g., tuition remission, use of athletic facilities:, the subsidy eleMent
'H

in mortgage loarts or house rentals, intangibl tenefits.-from membership
. , ..

in an academic community,freedom in use of time, etc. .

......_
, .,.

..k.'

Outside earnings refers'to income earned butnot included in base
compensation. Such earnings may be-obtainednirugh work within *the .

institution of principal employment, for exa , through summer, teaching,

extra load, overtime work, etc. They may be obtained through self-
employment, for example, through sale of works of art; royalties'on ..,. tx

publications, fees for speaking or consgltihg. Or-they may be earned
through employment by other entities, for example, summer or part-time
teaching. in other institutions or part-time employment by governmeA
or buSinesq.

. 0
.

Constant dollars' means dollars of unchangingpurchading poWer at

the value of the dollar in 1967. The adjustment fOr.variation of prices
is achieved Asing the Cpnsumer Price Index of the 1.4 S. Bureau of Labor'
Statistics unaeis otherOise specified, . .

........

. , . . .
..

. . General Service-Workers refers
.

to all empldYees of colleges, and .

universities other than faculty, administrators, and other professional
workers.

.
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INTRODUCTION

'American higher education employs m re than 1,500,000 persons
in r000,00p full-time equivalent posit offs (table 1); The total payroll
costs of colleges,and universities, in luding fringe benefits, make up at -

least two - thirds of all current expen iture (Halstead, 1977, pp. 5-6).
How well paid are the faculty members, administrators, and general service
workers who al-eenplved in higher edudation? What levels, of compensation
Should be paid'to thdse people to get the work of higher education done
acceptably? These are the questions'addressed in this report. They are
importdnt questions for those concerned with the costs and financing of
higher 'education; they are also important for those who depend upon academic
salaries rind wars fdr their livelihood.

4

The question of 'academic remuneration may be viewed from various stand-
,

points. For, those who must put up the mpney--taxpayeks, donors, students,
and parents of 'studentsfaculty and staff pay is the major tcbst of
'operating colleges and universities. Their interest seemingly lies in the
directionof holdingdowt>salary and wage rates. For faculty arid staff,'
their pay amajor source of income and also of personal reward and
.recognitibn. Their interest usually lies in the directioricdbigher levels
of compensation. For governing boards, administrators, andothers who are
responsible for particular institutions, salaries hnd wages are viewed as

e:thief means of attracting and holding qualified faculty and stiff. They
tend to favor hightompensation leVels as a-means of raising the quality and
distinction of their institutions-- though they must balance personnel costs

z - against other needs. For legislative bo4ea, state coordinating commissions,
federal bureaus concerned with education,.other broadly representative groups,

+ 'and:alsodisinterested observers, salary and wage rates are presumably con-
'sidered in,relation to the brode public interest. Needs and demands ofbigher
education are weighed agalnktjtiose of other parts of the economy and a
balance'sought between compensationin higher education and in 'other Indust es

,and occupations. In-this -report, the intended point of view is that of the
public- interest.

In the past, most studies' of academic compensation` dealt mainly or
° exclusively with faculty.` -This specialtoncern hadgrown out of the con-
viction that faculty, through their engagement in teaching.and research, are
the fran -lirie personnel of the academie enterprise, and that the success
of her ucation depends primarily on them. -is; a result, considerable data
shave b en tot1ected on trends and levels :of faculty compensation and many.
-analise have been Made: However, asabtwn in, able 1, instructional faculty
kimquaLemhers make, up only 38 fercentof the higher ucational- labor force. On the

erase, to place one faculty member'on the front-1line gf teaching and tesearth,
abo ,1:6 other employees are needed to provide logistical support and'com-

.

14
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Table 1.Nurnberg of Persons Employed' in'
AmericanHigher Education, 1972-73

(01N omitted)

Full- 'Part-
time time

Total
ber

PersOns

Full-tiMe Equivalents

Number Percentages

Instructidnal fa4ulty

4,:icecutive, administrative

and managerial, staff

'Other professional persons

iion-profession al persons.

Total

417

82

115

546

240

6

28'

155

.

657

4

88

143

701

505
.

'85

128

6

38%

)
6

10

46

1,160 429 1,589 1/329 100%

.

. , SOURCE: National Center for Education Statistics, U:S. bepartmen,t,
.

of Health, Education, and Welfare, Number of Employees in Institutions of
Higher Education, Fall 1972. Washington: U.S. Goverarnent Printing Office,
1976, pp.,7, 12-13,

at,

15



3

plementary services. The amount of money speneisietike aggregate to meet
thnon-faculty payroll is probably as large as that paid the ...faculty.
Moreover, though non-faculty :people serve in back-up positions, their work
is clearly indispensable. Their level of.compensation is an' important factor
in the success of higher education and also amajor ingredientof higher ed-
ucational costs. Thus, a serious study of- academic cbmpensation must in-
clude not only faculty but also other workers. Unfortunately, available
data on non-faculty workers are scarce.. Though information is. eginning to
accumrilate"on the compensation of administrators, little is known systerr.
atically about the'compensation,of secretarial, clerical, and/blue-colldr
workers who make up a substantial part of the payroll of every college or
4441yersity. This report assembles e great deal of\dati aboqt academic re-
muneration. It is divided into three parts. Chapter II presents an over-

view Of the whole report including a'summary of findings, conclusions, and
recommendations. Chapt&rs III, IV, and'V are the body,4f the report.
Appendices A, B, and C provide detailed data and serve as'backup for
Chapters III and IV.

The.report as a whole leads toward a consideration of present and future
compensation policy in a period when academic faculty and other staff are
experiencing eweak market position owing to the large number of qualified
people in the market, a possible decline in enrollments, and the precarious
finances of many institutions.

ti
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CHAPTER U.
dr. .

, -/

SUM14ABN OF FINDINGS, totigLusiori,
.

Ali]) IICOMMENDATION I

s ",

This chapter containstheessenteof:the*
chapters *and theapiiendices provide siipporti
report, however, lies as much in the data'pr
and many readers will find the later-chapte s and

.1

en

g dat
e. report. Subsequent .

e'value of the.
.the analYsis

th- endices rewarding.

Lon: -term Trends in the Pa of AcaddMic

The first task in this study was to'assemble information about historic
trends in the remuneration of academic people.1 wle.1 .The purpose as,to learn
about the effects Of. changing economic and aocial,conditions upon the pay
of faculty and staff--with special emphasis on-the effecillsW inflation which
is a dominant...factor today.- Annualaata were gathe;ed on average faculty
adlaries'andIKInge'benefits forthe,period from 190`3-04 to the present.
Since trends infaculty_?ompensation, were found to be quite similai for the
several faculty ranks and. for administrators as well, no special study of
each sub-group was neC'esshry. Unfortunately, however, there were no usable
historical data on genera service workers such as secretaries, clerks, and
physical plant employees.

.
. ,

The period since- 1903-04,may be aivided into twelve distinct episodes,
elidefined by prevailing economic conditions at the time. Table 2 describes
,these,egisodes and shows what happened to faculty compensation during each
one. Table 2 and'the related discussion refer exclusively to average faculty
compensation expressed in dollars of constant (1967) purchaslng4power.

'CP

Table 2 shows that Wor ld War II'was a major watershed in the evolution
of faculty compensation. Consider first the eight episodes in the period
prior to World War II (1903-04 to1942-43):

1. In the three periods of orderly economic growth and stable prices
'(1903-04 to'1913-14, 1922-23 to'1929-30, and 1934-35 to 1939-40), faculty
compensation increased steadily but slowly at 1.0 to.1.5 percent a year.

\\ 1Thbasic data used'in this section are presented and discussed in
Chapter,IiI. See also Appendix A.

4

_ 4-
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Table 2.--TWelve Episodes in the History of Faculty'COmpensation;
1903-04 to 1976-77

Conditions in National Economy
Description And Average Annual Percentage.

1i
Periods Change in Consumer Price `Index'

1903-04 to 1913-14 Steady economic growth;
stable prices

1913 -14 to 1919-20 Wa1; rapid\econdmic growth;
rapid inflation'

'191920 to 1922-23 , Depression and deflation - 3.2

, 1922 -23'tb 1929-30 Steady economic growth;
stable, prices 0

1929-30 to 1931-32 Crisis; early stages of
Great Depression; deflation - 7.59

1931-32 to 1934-35 Deep depression;
0 continued deflation. - 2.12.

1934-35 to 1939-40 Slow recovery; stableprices + 0.58

1939-40 to 1942-43 Rapid recovery;
rapid inflation ' + 6.36

1942-43 to 1945-46 World War II; rapid economic
growth; substantial inflation +.3.77

+ 1.03%

1945-46-to 1951-52 Korean-War; erratic economic_
growth; rapid inflation + S177

1951 2 to 1969-70 Steady economic growth; slow
i but accelerating, inflation + 2.04

1969-70 tb).976-77 Slow and erratic economic
growth; rapid inflation + 6.51

SOURCE: Appendix A, table A.

18.

Tr Constant Dollar Faculty
Compensation: average annual

percentage changel

Steady Slow advance + 1.09%

Sharp decline -5.29

RaPid,adyance e+10.75

Steady slow advance. + 1.42

Rapid advance + 8.92

Moderate decline -2.87

Steady slow advance + 1.45

Sharp dedline -4.93

Substantial Advance + 2.95

Slow decline - 0.91

Steady xapid advance + 3.61

Stable with slight
downward trend -4.33

1
Compound growth rates:'

19
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2. In pe'riodg of rapid iffflation (1913=14 ta 19 -19 -20 and
'1939-40 to 1442-43), fdtulty compensation(declined sharply-at the rate
of about' 5 per year;cen6 a - Pay raises failed Co keep pace with inflation.

..
; .. ;

In:the three deflatioharlrpeNiods (1919-20 to 1922-23, 1929 -30 to
1931-32, and 4.931=32,io 1934-35)t wtne Iesponse of faculty compensation was
mixed. Jp the first two, it increased sharply at the rate of 9 to 11 percent
,a year because.c4rrent-dollar ,pOmpensation held fairly steady while the price
'ileyel plummeted. ant when the:Great Depression took hold in 1931-32 to
12934-compensation fell,eyen faster than the price level and the
Cline was'at the -rate -of

,
nearly 3 percent 'a year.

,,

This pattern seemed to 'change around the beginning of 'World War'II.
. -

1. In:the one, period of orderly economic growth and reasonably, stable
prices (3451-52 to 1969-70),-compensation increased by about 3.6 perCenf-a'
ear--as compared with' 1.0 to 1.5 percent in cozarable prewar, periods.

2. In the three periods of rapid inflation (1942-43 to 1945-46, 1946-46
tdc.51-52, and 1969-70 to 1976=77), faculty compensation did not decline.
drastically in:the pre-war manner. During World War II (1942-43 to 1945-46),
when 'inflation was substantial even though held in check by price controls,
compensation increased by nearly 3 'percent a year. And during the two later.
periods of acute inflation (1945-46 to.1951-52 and 1969-70 CO 1976-.77, com-
pensation declined only slightly--inthe most recent' episode at the rate of
one - third of one percent a year. ti

4

.-\
3. There were no episodes of deflation in the period after 1942-43.%I Ar

. ,...
. .

,

-- Clearly, something changed around the beginning of World War II. Since
then,duTing periods of eco -mic stabilityand growth; the rate of increase
in compensation-has bee eater than formerly; and since then, inflation
has not triggered serious setbacks in faculty compensation. Indeed, daring
theentire period 1942-43 to 1976-77, the average rate of incr9ase in nculty
compensation was about 2 percent a year;4hereas in the peri41903-04 to

.1942-43 it had been a mere 0.5 percent ayear. How does%one explain the-s'
difference?,

,
. Y.'

The explanation undoubtedly lies4i marked change in public attitudes
toward'higher education (Bowen1 1968): ound the time of World War II,

.

college attendance bdgan to be seen not merely as aprivilege for a small
-minority but as opportunity for the masses of youth. Moreover, from the events
of the Great Depression and World War II, thenation was gaining a new appre,-
ciation of higher education as a Source of economic prodpctivity and national
power. .These attitudes led to the adoption of the G. I. Bill. and. turn they'
were greatly xeinforce'..by the striking success of that law. LateiN, the

,

b gLaunching of Sputnik and reportsthat an to filter in about educational
achievements in' the 'USU. also strengthened blic concern for higher education.

. Corporations: and'governmenegained increasing;appreciation ofthe returns from
research and development and of the need for educated people in managerial and

go
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technidal 'work. Moreover, in the early 1950s1 it,became generally clear'

that the college-age population would expand greatliin the 1960s and 1970p

and that higher educa1tion lioulahaveto operate at dramatically higher.-:

levels. In thisetmosphereOt was widely recognized_nhatfaculpy,had
suffered from neglect and ghat coMpensatiori needed to be raised if thE

academic profession were to attract and hold adequate talent: Nr e climate .

, of the time, the financing necessary to improving faculty coppenS, ion became

c avallablle. Parents were becoming more interesterin higher education and

more Willing to pay tuitions. Private donors and foundations were becoming-
increasingly generqus in sniportof 'higher education; state egIslators were
expal'ding,appropriations; and the federal government entered the field with
increasing determination And moremoney as manifested by the,Higher Eduta-4

tidn Facilities Act of 1963 and.the Higher Education,Act of 1965. MeanWhile
the leadership of the colleges and universities themselves haabecome At

-74easingly sensitive to the need -for higher compensation:to retain capable
Vacuity members and to-recruit-new.peop4e into .academic positions.

Though support of higher education had been gathering steam since 1942',

the effect, of new atyudes-and initiatives apparent. around 1951-52.

Beginning inthat year, faculty compensation (in constant dollars) increasei

at an average-Pate of 3.61 percent a year and continued at that rate until

, 1 around 1969-70 when rapid inflation set in (table 2)., But'even after 1969-

.
PO, the efforts of the colleges and universities backed up by-public concern'

for the academic enterprise were sufficient tolmaintain constant-dollar. /
compensation at nearly the 1969-70 level and to prevent inflaadion from /
seriously eroding the gains of previont years. iIndeed, much of .the financial

stress amoninstitutions of higher education since 1469-70 hasieen due to

the determined effort of ,colleges and upiversftfes to keep faculty codpensa--/-.

'tion at least En pace with inflatian'and to avoid thekind of slippage that

had occurred in pie-war inflationary periods. Maintaining'faculty compensa-
.

tion slowed institutional progress in other respects.

.The basic trend in faculksalaries has been more closely linkbz6to

public attitudes about the value of higher educ tion than to market demand

as 'indicated by enrollments_ai, to market indicated by numbers of .

new Ph.D.s andkother indiaatOrs.The turning p .nt ±a the*rate of growth of

vfaculty comps occurred around 1942 -43 preCisely When enrollments were.

' declining at altionset of World War II. The, acceleration of this xowth

'around (1951-52 .Pindided exactly with an 'enrollment trough following the ae-

parture.of the GIs and preceding the arrival of the post-war bahy.generation.'

Moreover, there has -been no drastic dedline in faculty,Eompensationsince 4

I" 1969-70 despite a sloVing'of the growth-In enrollment And asirapidly, increasing

f "supply of persons qualified for college teaching. .

Comparative Trends in Compensation .

.

f

7

.
\

..., :The next step in th& analysis was to compare,progresb in the compensation

. '. of facurtY-,and staff in higher education' with that of other elements of the

national labor force. For this purpose, amass of data on earning* of.tyarious

groups was dssembled.and analyzed. -(See thedfinal section of Chapter III.and'

hppendix IL)' These data were all expressed in current dollars. There was no

e 0 I I A

. ,

. 4
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, , 7need to adjdie em far price lever Changes since all groups wereleced with,_
similar costs of living. Among the groups'with whi6 faculty were compared',

,..
. . ,

.9? ,

were:

civilian full-time employees.
FUll-tite employees in manufektUring
'Dodestic airline employees i
Telephone and telegraph employees
Unionized workers in building trades, prineIngsf,...

trades,'..and trucking
WekersTaid,the legAl dinimuivage

.

Executive and perv,iioryemployees of large6fompapies1
Fmp yees'of the 4detal Government

(
St e and local government employees':

-

-salaried professional practieioners 14

The f ngs are briefly summarized in 'the- follo ng paragraphs. (For detailed'-data see tables 7 to 11, Chapter III.)
.

s
: . .

\
.

1904-1930. ,The rate of growth of 'academic pay was substantially lower
than that for almost all other occupational groups for which-data were available,,

.1:)ne exception was federal civilian employee's who farecre4en lisswefl. Whereas,' .faculty pay increased during this period at the rate of 3.19 ercent a 'ear,
.

the pay of most other groups increased by annual percentages averaging from3 .-50 to 6.21 peKcent. The percentage for all ciViflan full-time employees in.'..all occupations was 4.1T. ,

N..
,

. .

1930 -1952. The relative progress of academic pay was even less inthis.
period than in theyears 1904 -1930. Academic pay was increasing at a rate ofslightly over 2 percent a year. Most other groups were enjoli.ng average,annuel.
increases,of.2.5 tt, 4.5 percentthough-federal professionewleneadminfatrativeemployees, were gaining less rapidly; than academic workers. The rate,of-increase
in.compensation for all civilian-employees was 4.42 percent. In v ew of these,
disparities, it is little wonder_ that acadedfc,people yere,Atscouraged,in the
early 195gp and'that the inadequacy of academic salaries was-widely ecknowl-_
edged at that, "time.

4

\
..-

.
. ,-

. A

1952=1961 The situation changed abruptlyqn this.periogit was the
time.of Sputnik, a new appreciation of science and learning'as major in-
gredierfts of national economic growth and poWer, and the dramatic Foi% Founda=, tion faculty salary grants. It wag also the time when it was widelytrecogn'izedthat higher education should be extended to a larger percentage-of the relevant
age4groups, and expected that the post-war baby boom would oou maperializein a hbrde of 18-year-olds ready,forlwollege. - Improvement f academic salaries_
became a major national objective. Under these conditions, faculty salarps
rose by 5.21 percent a year and faculty compensation!by 5.41 pet.'6enta year.. . ,

(indicating the '.growing importance of fringe supplements). \The, rates of in-
creasefor other groups ranged mostly from 7.75 percent to-5,25 percent, the
figure for all civilian employees being 4.46percent. Only a few-grpUps

-received raises larger than those in higher education,'among them s&ste and
.

,

.

01'

C.
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local government emplOyees, lawyers, ph$silians,* engineers, and members
0.f.Cdngreis.. Clearly; academic people were near the head'of the pack in

,Ithe'annual rate of pay raises;

'1961- -1970. The;situation was mi*ed.'but the gains in higher educa-
tion were ahead Of those-for workers 'yin' most, other, occupations and indus-,
trie'S'1. In this period,, the comperlsationof academic,faculty and gaff

.
; 'increaed-by 6.03' percent as compared with 5.23 percent for compensation

nf all civilian fUll-timeemployees. The comparative growth of compensa-
-,...4on in*hiher educ4ion'was someiihat.slower than in the preceding period

but it. could not be 4Alitphat higher educAtion'was,falling behind.1
,

. `
, .

.
1970-1975. ,The situation changed.drastically. ,Tiie rate of increase

' in academic coMpensition was substantially below _that ofAost other groups.
,,, .

The average /=annual' InCrea& * compensation was 6.01'percedt as compared
with 8.07 percent for all civilian full-time emplpyees--itaVing a gap of .%
more than 2 percentage Pointa;fSee'tablf7). However, the gap was some-
what less for faculty compensation compared with particular .occupational

. groups that are weighted toward whiteiar work. For example, the

55 44.,

1

average annual increase in conTensatiOnAbr executives in large corporations
was 1.10 to 7.67 percent (table 8), for civilian employees of,the Federal'
Government' 6.51 percent, for city employees 7.38 percent, and for publiC

i

school teachers 6.35 percent (table 9). On the basis these and simil'as. .

figures, one might conclude that between 1970 and 197 the average annual

increase in faculty compensation..of .6.91 percent compa ed with average

0-

:,Annual increases of roughly 7 to 8 percent for other groUps, leaving a.
.,

gap7bf from 1 to 2 percentage points.

acp'1975. Ai is well knoWn, no imProvement\ip the relative position .

of higher4duiption has occurred in the past several years. Such data as ,
I-

oaee Available suggest that while faculty compensation .has been increasing
it the rate of="round 6.4 percent,a year the compensation of other groups
has continued to grow at the rate of 7 to 8 percent a year: A signifieantak 1

gap remains. - 40,
.

-.

,
.

-:"--\. - Conclusions. When All the periods are combined, and comparisons made
' 1

4
for the.entire period 1904 to 1975, it becomes clear that the periods of , 1

. .

* : 'raatiVe academicjrosperity during 1952-61 And 1961-70 were not sufficient 4, ,

to offset the losa. of ground in the:lea's' prosperous periods of 1904-30,
- .,--

.

.5

1The reader's attention is called to tablg 11, however4 which presents
,.

census 'data for 195911969. Comparability is not perfect betWeen the data

4 for tfle'two years and he ?pan of years does not coincide exactly, with the -,

0 period under consideration, namely 1961-470. ,Nevertheleas, these data
must be considered and they indicate'thaeWaculty compensation did not quite
keep pace with the general wage level. 4, . '.

'
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1930-52, and 1170-75: Over the nearly three4Oarters of a century from 1904,
.`faculty compensation.increase0 on the average at the rate of 3.71 percent"

a-year, whereas comp'ensation of all civilian full-time employees, increased
at the average rate of 4'.69 petcent, a differgnce of.about 1.percentage

"point a year. The ,comparability of the Over such.a long period may
be in question and conclusions-about relative progress in'rates of pay must
be accepted with caution. HoweVeit, in the most recent period since 1970,
which is of the greatest interest, compensation in hiihdr education,-though

. it has nearly keptbup with the cost of living, lids clearly_Wed to keep
-pace With compensation in the rest of the economy. ,These-canclusions are'
generally Applicable to the Compensation of academi administratorsas well
as of faculty. As indicated earlier,the trend of administrative compensa-

1 tion tends'to run parallel to that of faculty compensation.

Comparative Compensation in 1976-77

7
In comparing the compensation of academic people with that of other

groups of workers, the actual conteMporary -situation is perhaps more
significant than'past trends. How are faculty, administrators, and'general
_service workers paid today relative to persons in other industfies'a d
occupations? There is a wealtii_of---data pertinent to this question. 9ng
the sources are statistics gathered by the Bureau of the.Census, the Biz-

-"reau.of Labor Statistics, the National Science Foundation,'and. the Ameri-
can ManageraegpAseociatton.- In some cases, these statistics must be ad-
justed to make them comparable or to bring them up to date, tint there is
no dearth of reliable information. However, their interpretation does
raise problems because of the difficulty of, comParing jobs in higher edu-,

ation with .those in other industries.. Nevertheless, when considred in
thr entirety, the data ,lead to firm conclusions.

4 As compared with the rank and file of American workers, faculty .

and administrators in higher education are relatively highly paid. Their
average annUal'compensation is in therange of $20,000 to $30,000, depend-

. ing on the hature'of their work and the length of their annual,contracts.
In contrast, the average coipensation of all civilian workers is $13,300;
of public elemeitarY and secondary teachers $12,800; and of all federal
civilian-workers on the Civil Service Genera' Schedule $16,700.(tabie 12).
However, 1969 census data on salaries of NO% workers, presents a somewhat

.less favorable comparison. When women are excluded from awsalary data,
.acadeMic administrators are still near the top among professiloaltoccupations,
faculty on calendar year contracts are in a relatively goodosition, but
.faculty on academiO year contracts are tqnsidetably below xhe average for
all "pralsess4onal, technical, and kindied norkers'" (See table 13.)

,

Data compiled by the National Science Foundatiorebitfreelaries of
engineers and scienti§ts (tabies:14 and it) show that the federal government
And private business pay on the averagra quarter -more than fout-year in-
stitutions and a third more than two -year colleges --even when academic year

. salaries Are adjusted ro.a claendar Year basis.. The NSF data indicate that
the salaries of scientists and engineers in higher e ation 'are roughly

w.
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show tha
ment pays
middle ra
'professib
with that
(table 18d

11

e to those in state government and -in hositals. Cohparisonp of
ative salaries tend to Confirm that hospital pay scales are roughly
o those in higher,education (table 16)

la

ry comparisons of profeisional people e
faculty on 11-12 months appointments sh;
, the difference being ehpeciallY marke
7 and 18). Similar comparisons for prof
1 goyernment and for academic faculty o
the overall differendes are not great,
somewhat more in the lower and upper ra
ks (table 17). It is noteworthy, that a
al ranks for persona on 11 -r12- months hp

of important business executives in su

lobed in business and of
.that 8111 the whole business

thdlower ranks.'
Psiotal people employed in
11 12 months appointments
it thathe federal govern-
ks and a bit less in the
ademic salaries in the'upper
ointments-begin to overlap
stantial companies-

Facul' members on 9-10 months appointments
tha their ounterparts in_hoiness who are emplo
10 to 20 ge,cent less- than e.plr oppohite numbers

(tables 17 4nd 1.8). 'tlk
--4

a4`-'20, to 30 percent les6
ed teejyear around;, and
in the,feder government

.

'Admini'trators' salaries n higher education ere fr m half to"two-
thirds of t e salaries of-iho e occupying compaiahle jobs in businespes of
similar sdalie (tab 19).

r-------7-1 .

$.'

Physi 1 plant workers in higher education Are paid wages thatare'at -

least 10 pe cent.lower than the wages paidto,coMparable workers in business
(table 20).

The co clusion fromthese findings is that faculty salaries- for 11-12
months appo tees, though on the whole conSiderebly lower 't .thope in
business an peFhapa a hft rower than -those in the Pederal ?svernment, are
relatively good** The disparities are not shockingly, great. The position
of the majority of faculty who are on 9-10 months aptintments,,lhowever, is
floc so favorable. If they ave4-regarded as year- round,worker's who happen to f

paid on an archaic 9-10 months basis, the are clearlyundergaid'as
ompared to persons doing comparatlii& work/if-I the federal government and in ,

business. On the other, hand., if they are regarded as part-time employees,
then their rate of pay gay be construed to be about'as geod as that of
colleagues who are on 11-12 months appointments. The safaries;,4 admini-

- . -,-

trators in higher education are drastically lower than those inlbusiness
ven for comparable jolbs,i4n organizations of Similar Size., and t e wages of
hysical plent'workers in higher education 41k about,10 percent ower_than
hose for comparable emptoeee in business. . _

Non-monetar Benef is and Outde Barran. s

f Before reaching conclusions bodtzelative earnings in highezk educe-
tion and tlioSe in otherindutries, non-monetary benefits,and buts0e

\
A
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earnings must be taken into account. These are modest for most academic
aaministratott awl generalservicetemproyees, signiAcant for faculty on
11-12 months contract, and substantial! for faculty on 11'-10. months' contraets..-_,-/

.... ., 4 -

r-.. . ,
,---

-/ .
, Among the no0-monetftry befiefite are the following (those marked with, an

,

asterisk areeoften aVailible to administe4org and general'adrvice workers . .

- , , .as well as to faculty): -

*Tuition remission for faculty mpubers and their families

*Access to sports lities rich as,golf courses, tennis
courts,',gymnas ,

c

-

Tenure

c-- *Subsidized hOulg

Substant ?al Adam and IlexibilitYin tye use ofotime

Long vacations

Subsidized sabbatical,leaves

Membership in a collegial academic community and in the
t:company'of,scholare

.

Many other minor benefits could ' be mentioned. irrhe e liegefit .ar widely but

"s

g.

by no' means Universally available.- Moreover, y ale allied differently /by-
diffprent people. '13Ut almobt certainly'they'areo efficient value to most
academic - people to Offset some part _of any,eapibetween their. pay and the pay
'of persons in other occupations. In addition to these non - monetary benefits,
',faculty members usually have the/4portunity-for outside earnings, noilitly
after.hodrs or during vacations, init even in regular working time (thoug .°

mgTfor-administrators andfrgeneral service workers this opportunitYis.mue ore
restriAi0. The main sources, of these outside earnings ireauthmer or p rt=
time teaching, ctonsuiting, research, pri,vteloovraciiteofees, royalties.fr, m
inventions, royalties fi'om writing, sale of work'sof art; lecture fees, and
miscellaneous Arthoonlighting." According to One study, (bUnkigm'and others,
1963, pp. 145-49), outside incomeqs earned by 74 Percent'of faculty'members
on acadamio=year appointments arid by, 51 percent pf those on calendar year
appointments.1 In, the aggregate, outsideearnings amount to'lR percent of

) babe salaries for those on 9-10 months appoihtzwIts and 11 percent for those
on 11-12 monthS,appointments. A'recent study:(tadd,,1978, P. 17), in which
no distinction was made between academic year andkcalenda year appointees
reported that-413 pertent of faculty recei e some outside ea hags," and,that'
the amount averaged 15,percent of basee-s ary. Outside 'earnings arelhbt'

. 4*
7

-

1,4"
--nefers.to four-year institutions .only.

. c.
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distri 'tad equitably among all the ranks or amon \\all sthe diftlinea',.

, . .

but_ in' tots], they are subatantial and go a long way\to.offset disparities
/1 ~ between ahademic"people and their counterpart's in other vineyarde.',.

,

.

%
,

. flie augmentation,oficompensation by subsOntial nion-monetary bene-
'' fits and outside income places faculty in a strong position relative to
'comparableNorkera indther indtrusies. Faculty on 11-12 montha\appoint-

-\ ment when non-itnetaty'henefits and'outsideearnings averaging 11 pent

ments may be,betteroff than eheir counterparts in business and gbern-

of base salary are takeri into account. Similarly, the overall position of
faculty on"9-10 11kinth's-a0oir).tments may be comparatively good when the \,
non - monetary advantages and-outside earnings 'averaging 19 percent of base
salary are considered. Another indication that faculty remuneration may
be not too,far out of4ne,is the 'notable absence of any rush to leave the
profession or any shortage of ybtftg people who are willing to enter when

r jobs can be found. (111.4%15, musts be rememhered,the.position of admini-
strators and 'general service' workers isnot-significattly improved .by the
inclusiOn of non-monetarykhenefits and( outside income. ,.

..., - ,
, ..

J--,, . ,

Futur)a-Polic ,Faculty Compensation .

...
. .. .

History has ah that the level okiasillty compensation has not
,.

.

been. determined sole by the' ,ski forces of themarketbut has
. been heavily it 'drfluen bytnonsc ods public' attitudes and conscious policy'

toward higheducation. .This was demoxiStrated by, the deliberate effort
t.p raisecfaculny compensation i-eha early 1,50s. At that time, there was
Erwave of publft.-cognition th.4.highor education is a critical ingredi-
ent oT societal welfare and progress.,and widespread realization that com--- ..

pensationowas too low 64-aterac-to-the profession people of appropriate
talents. The result was a'determined'effort by those suppiying the' funds ,

-

.to higher education and by the leaders of the institutions to make faculty
compensation qampetitive.wit4_that of talented people in other industries
and\Icupations.1This effort' succeeded 'and by. the late 1960s the position

,

of fa ulty (including salaries,..fringe'benefits, non-monetary benefits, and
outside income) Was almost certainly equal pr superiof to that of persons
in comparable,jobs elsewhere;'not surprisingly, an abundant supply of capably
people came deeEing.entry to the academic' prOfession:- Ai'about that time,

howeer, pUhlic attitudes towed higher education changed. Student unrest,...,.

,ris -ing costa, congeAtion.in.thejol; market' for..giaduates, the shift of public 1

attention toward competing`ptiorities, and need to control inflation all -
contributed b this di: enchantment. Under these conditions,` the institutions
faced a gradual but peisistent financial squeeze, and faculty compensation
b an-46141.Y to lost ground .as cabpared,With the'pay of workers ihmther
i WEI and occupations.' Neverhelegd,'colleges.and universities almost
uni prmly tonOinued.$0 place highprtority on faculty conpensation, often

.at the sa fin e cif plant maintenance, student'services, new progra , fi-
nailal\rese and. general institutional advancement. As a result, faculty
doApenskion e whole enear.ly kept pace with inflation even it it d not
say th wages and\salaries of other groups who received pro c- -

tiyity in eases in,itddition to ,cost of Living'increases. Thidftecord is in .

sharp ontrast tfi1 that before W4rld War-II when episodes of inflation were
.

.
,

, \
,.

\
.
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uniformly accompanied by sharp declines in the "real!' eartfings of ;acuity
afterallowance for increases in the price level. In,spite of great
efforts, however, faculty have been slowly losing ground in recent'years
relative to other groups--though the relative economic pbsition of faculty
today is still relatively'gbod.

The critical policy question is: What should be done in the years
ahead'about faculty compensation? Or, to)phrase it differently, what trend
of compensation will be in the broad public interest? This question is posed
at a time when the market for faculty is decidedly weak, On the supply side,
the number of persobs qualified for the academic profession -is largerelative
to the market and great numbers of newly-minted Ph.D.s are being turned out \

each year. On the demand side, the enrollment outlook-at%least through the
1980s 40 Uncertain and public attitudes toward higher education though not
antagonistic are less than enthusiastic. 4

There are three plausible policy options:

1. To continue the present trend. Facu ty compensation would
'nearly keep pace with the cost of living but uld increase at a
slower rate than average compensation in the of the economy.

2. To 1perease the rite of growth of,faculty compensation to
,ep pace witlrearnings in the rest of the economy. This would
call for verage annual increases of perhaps 7 to 8 percenva year
as compared with recent increases averaging just above 6 percent a
yea

3. To low the priority now attached to faculty compensation
in favor of other priorities'(either inside or outside higher ,

education). The rate of growth of faculty compensation could then
be,slowed up o take\advantage of\-the undoubped 'market weakness of

the academic p ofessiOO. In this scenario, faculty compensation
(in constant dollars) would almoit,certalnly gall absolutdly as
weld's relative19\

'Clearly, the teMptati nfor ostitutions to adopt the third option
is, ery great and could become gye.sitr if, the financial squeeze should '

wots n. From:the point of view of those who supply the finances, the
tempt- ion is alsb4greatto foqessalariSedown by withholding the money
to pay he salarit Indeed,,it\wou/d be possible, in the short run at
least,t "so l 4\tti financial-&oblems of higher education simply by
slowinkup the to o \growth of f culty compensation,. far examge,t by
placing "freeze bn faulty salaries,or even by imposing Cuts. Under the

circumstan es it s remrkable,that his temptation has been resisted.
One must as .tbe qu tion, not why has faculty,compensation failed to keep
pace with pa it} oth indUstries and b cupations, but why has faculty
compensation fared so in view of it past history and in vidw Of the
presenf,weak market sit ation?

\ _\ _-

28 \-
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re'are many reasons for the4Surprisingly strong performance of
facul .Compensation. One-is that the public disenchantment with higher
education has been less profound than often alleged. Many studies show
that both students and alumni overwhelipingly indicate satisfaction with,

.

their college experience and that a vast majority of parents want their._
sons and daughters' to attend college (BoWen, 1977, pp. 226-35). .0ther
reasons for the strength of *tpulty compensation are: a general wish to
be f4141.10tob a profession thlEhas happened to run into a weak bargain-
ing pos n, the desird to avoid undermining faculty morale, and the
hope of forestalling collective bargaining. The press4e to raise the
pay of minorities ,and Women also has had a part in keeping avertgf'dom-
pensatipn up. ' All, .

But more important than these factors has been the belief both on (.

and off the campus, ,that the improvement in relative compensation during'
the 1950s and

and well-trained.pqople, that the hard-won
60s had resulted overall in the attraction and retention

of thousands of
gains hadbeen in the broad public interest, and that these ga should
not be sacrificed *.hort-run Tinancialexpediency. It has been.st ng-
ly suspected that with the recent deterioration in the relative economic.,...

position of faculty, many of the most able people would eventually slip
away toothercallings, that the academic profession would attract sub-
stantially,fewer ca able young people, and that the quality of the.pro-
fession and of the institutions they serve would graduSilyedecline.

i ,

It.is often arguedthat higher-education does not need to be con-
cerned about keeps compensat.ion Up_to levels of 6omparable.positions.in
other industries b ause higheteducation is entering the "steady state"
when it will not need to hire many faculty members--especiallrsince the
,present faculty lack easy mobility. This argument is far from conclusgle.
In the first place, it is not necessarily 'true that higher' education is
'entering the steady state. As I often point out, enrollments could rise
in the net couple of decades. The size of future-enrollments will depend,
as they have in the past, on the kindsof higher education, offered and on,

the terms on which it is made available, not merely on demographic trends.
Also it is not true that faculty members lack mobility. Virtually'all of.
them in professional fields can readily move to ottler.industries, and many
in thenatural sciences, economics, psychology; an other social sciences.-

. o

are capable of changing careers and often do.

thing for the country,
over, even-those in the .

(.
humanities can shift careers, and it would be a
if more of them found their way into business,. journalism, and government,
where they could represent a mew aiOnich=needed outlook.

. -

.

. But even if one assumes that the steady state is likely and that
faculty are not very-mobile, the academic community will still need to

,,...
,-

regruit many new people in.the next several decades.. Nearly-30 percent
of all faculty are over 50 years of age.(Bayer, l973,-p. 27; Dunharaand.
thers, 1966, p. 59). Allow,ing for mortality, some early retirement, and
e shifting to other occupations, at least a third of all'faculty will'

ve to be replaced within the next 1510 20 years- -even assuming that the
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normal retirement age'is raised. Nearly 60 percent of .the present faculty
are over 40 years of age. Again allowing for mortality, early retirement,
and mobility, at least two-thirds of the faculty will have to be replaced
in the next 25 to 30 years. Should faculty compensatiomfalLsignificantly,
then'the number of faculty retiring early and shifting to' other occupations
would Se greater and the problem-of securing competent people would be
compounded. If there is enrollment growth, as is pbssible in the 1980s,
and likely in the 1990s2the recruitment problemowill be still futther com-
plicated. No one doubts that all available faculty positions could be. ,

filled at lower relative compensation than now ottains,.but they probably
could not be filled with people at .the level of competence of those recently
recruited. In my judgment, the third option, that 2f drastically lowering
the compensation of faculty relative to thatin other industries and occu-
pations, is almost surely nde in the public interest.

The first option, namely,' tolallow the present trend to continue, is
one of slow deterioration rather than sharp cuti'.. Faculty compensation has
.been increasing at the rate efsabout 6.0 percent ayear$ whereas the conk'
pensation of various other occupationa groups has been growing at the rate
of about 7 to 8 percent a year. The di ference,',which represents the rate
of deterioration for _faculty, is about 1 to 2 percentage points a year. Over
a decade t e effect would be subatantial; and over two decades it would be
catastrop It would eventually putfac lty bacic in the weak position
they experienced just before WorldWar II. Slow de*ioration would of
course be preferable to drastic cutting, but itis not a recommended solution
for the long run.

This leaves only the second option which is to raise the annual rate
f faculty compensation so that it approaches or...matches the averfige rate
or workeri in other inadstries and occupations.,` To achieve this objective

h gher education would either need more money or lit would have to achieve
co t-- cutting improvements in efficiency. .. 41?

There are undoubtedly opportunities for improvements in efficiency,
that is, for cost-cutting without unduly 4mpairing outcomes, but these
opportunities are not as great as is.often'alleged by critics of higher
education. The higher educational commun has already achieved consider-
able budgetary tightening under the pressure the fidancial sciheeze of the
past eight or 'hineyears. Among the results 4), phis tightening have been
undermaintenance of plant and some reduction in uality-of services. ut
economies such as these can be,instituted only once. For example, if e

standard of bu±lding maintenance, the quality of the food service, the rate
of library acquisitiona, or the ratio of fgculty :to students, are cut
1978, these savings may be continued from year to.year, but additio say-

.

ings will require new cuts in 1979? again in 1940-, etc. As the cut goes
on, to find new objects of economy becomes harder. and harder. Meanwhile,
the need to economize would reduce the ability to undertake innovation and
institutional development in response to changing conditions. 'Thus, while
one may freely concede ,that substantial economies- are possible, it is doUbt-
ful that they could be sufficient to add increases to faculty compensation
of the order of 1 to 2 percent a year, r after.year.
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If the rate of increase.in faculty compensation continues'to lag
behind pay raises in other occupations; the position of higher education

,will deteriorate. As has been - shown, the current relative position of .,

faculty even after several years-of failing to keep pace with other occu--,-)
pations is not bad. But if the disparity of 1 to 2 percentage points in
annual rate of increase continues (6 percent for faculty vs 7 to 8 percent
for other occupations), in ten years faculty compensation would be 9 to
18 percent below.that of other occupations' ant in twenty years 18 to 33
percent below. At some.point fairly soon the present disparity should be
corrected. To do 49 would require an increased flow of funds iniwhigher.
-education. Potential improvements in efficiency, are unlikely tobi4dge
the gap withqut socially unacceptable impairment of quality. ,.The correct
\Toney for the nation, in my judgment, is to deal with the
problem over a period of years. For example, the gait in averkge annual
increases might be halved in 3 years%and eliminated in 5 yeare. This
time-table would e enivally bring aboutTarity in rates of growth but /
relative levels of compensatidn would be considerably less favorable fOr
faculty than .at present.

Perhaps a word is in order about non-m netary income and outside
earnings of faculty. If growth in faculty c mpensation could be kept
closer to parity with the rest of the labor force,, many o the privileges .

and perquisites_ might be curtailed. Many of them were stituted at a
.'time whet faculty were grossly underpaid. But as'we a e'now again moving
Sway from parity, the justification for these varioJ items of non-monetary
incamelmcreases apace. The Same holds for outside earnings. But the case
for outside earnings on a fairly generodS basis is even stronger. The

t. opportunity to earn outside income encourages'fac ty members to take part
' * the, affairs of the world, to gain practical e erience in their profes-
sionaifields, and to become proficient in thei disciplines. This oppor-
tunity also offers a special incentive to ambi ions persons because it pro-
Vides the chance within the academic profession to earn substantial amounts
and even in some cases to get rich. 'In other words, it removes the ceiling
on earnings that are possible within the academic world, and thus strene-,,

) thens incentives for the adventurous andltiaginative people to enter the
profession. MoreoVer, outside work is an antidote to the boredom that a f-

flicts many faculty people in mid- career. There are pf course disadvan-
tages in the opportunity for outside earnings. Some faculty nbgl9ct their
academic. duties, some lose their loyalty,to their institution, somemisuse

,peir status as academic pspple when-operating in the public arena. But
Arm the whole, the opportunity for outside earningb-tis socially advantageous...,

---it tends to narrow the gap between academic compensation and earnings in
4other occupations in a way that is mainly constructive:

7

.4 _Compensation of Administrators and
General Service Workers

O .

, The darninga,of academic administydtors are reasonably comparable with
thoge.of admInistrators iri hospitals and government (table 16) but far below

,,\ f those of business.executiVes in comparable, jobs within organizations of ,
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similar size (table'19). For instance, the earnings of presidents or
chancellors of colleges and universities are less than half those of
chief executive officers in priyate business; the salaies of admissions
and development officers--the '%ales"'executives of higher education--are
far below those of sales managers in industry, and so on, down the whole
roster of.administiative officers. I see no reason to believe that the
administration 'of a college or university is any less difficult -or entaili
any less responsibility than the management of a company of.similar size.
Under thee circumstances, the questiAs must be posed: Would colleges
and universities be,more successful ovar a period of time if they paid
'higher salaries to their adminstrators? Wurd they attra4 and hold more
capable and better prepared people? Would these people perform with
greater energy and dedi,cation? Would the higher costs be returned'in
gteater efficiency and ingreater income.- One may of course argue that
higher education attracts tany, very caable and dedicated administrators
at existing salary levels.' One may', uSPect also that higher salaries for
administrators might merely attract people who are interested in money and
lacking.in dedication. However, my opinion is that on balance a gradual
up-grading of administrative salaries, on a highly selective. basis, would
be sound policy for higher education.

On the basis of limited data, I found that the wages and salaries
of"general service workers probably average: around 10 percent below those
for comparable jobs ih private bUsiness (table 20). Some or all of this

differential may be)ustified 1 relatively pleasant working conditions
and steady employment in colleges and universities.1

Conclusion

The dominant 1.6441, of cost in institutions of higher edUcation is the
compensation-of faculty and staff..'Factlty compensation (including non-
monetary income and outside earnings), relitive to earnings in other Occu-
pations and industries, is reasonably good as of 1976-77. Administrative
compensation is probably comparable to that in government or hospitals but
far less than that,in business.' the compensation Of general service workers
is probably on the$whole lower in higher education than in other parts of
the economy. Faculty and administrativecompensption is slipping relative '

to trends in other industries and occupations. The slow relative attritic
of compensatibn-in higher education threatens to impair-its future sound- '
ness. 'Policies are needed to bring about reasonable lerity between the
rates of growth in compensatian,in,highereducation'and in,other occupations
and industries.

In some cases, hoWt 'r, colleges and universities are forced to pay
union scales'despite their offering more steady employment than is avail-

r .
.-.

able,elsewbere.

. .
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.., 'Currently the alary,goals of,,MOst
.

institutions-ar (1) to keep up
with other academic institutions, and (2) to keep pace with the cost of
living. These goal are not Adelluete for the future soundness of American
higher education. Instead the goal shbuld be iokeep pace with the growth
of compensation in the economy generally. Institutions and those who '',

control their financial support should endeavor to rdlate their salary in-
creases to those prevailing in the>economy-at-large,. not mealy to those
of other colleges or universities or to the cost Of likring.,

,
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CHAPTER III

ACADEMIC PAY: THE HISTORICAL RECORD

This section revievls the history of faculty salaries and compen-
sation over the period from 1903-4_to 1976-77. Such a review'is of in-
trinsic interest as a record of the way faculty members have been com7.
pensated; it also permits a consideration of the e4Ifects'W inflation
upon faculty compensation, a topie of special relevan to salary pglicy
now and in the near future.

/

Before launching into this review, it will be necessary to observe
a standard ritual in the study of-higher education, namely t warn
readers o the shortcomings of available data. ;In the case of data on
long-tte trends in faculty compensation, reliability is in question
because here are no continuous and consistent series extending over
long peiiods of time. The aeries for earlier years cover only land-
grant institutions, and the series for later /ears---:though covering m.si,ny.
types of colleges and universitiesrare based upon fluctuatink numbers of
reporting institutions.v In addition to thesetechnical problems; there
are formidable definitiOnal ambiguities inherent in thenature of faculty .

employment. These aMbiguities derive from academic-year"vs. calendar- , .

year contracts, supplemental pay for overloads avn for summerteaching,
contributed service, part-ttine work; a multitude-of fringe benefits and
perquisites, outside earnings, variations in the range of qualificatidons
and duties associated with theterme"aculty," and standaas for admission
t4 the several faculty ranks differing-over time and,among inliitutions. '

The shortcomings of the data are th no.sense due to professional
inadequacies of the people who have assembled' them. Ottstandingly capable
people have been involved - - notably in.the U. S. Office of Education, the

National'Education Association, and the American Association of University'
Peofessorii The shortcomings are due primarily to the intractability of
the subject.

Faculty

. , Having uttered these disclaimers, I can present figure 1 which displays i

/

estimates-of average annual' facultw#aidries and compensation over'the
period 1903-04 to 1976-77. The data refer to'full-time faculty employed ' I

for the standard academic.yeat Of nine months. They are presented in both
current and,cOnstant .(1967) dollars. The conversion to constant dollars
Was accomplished using the Consumer Price Index of the U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. The sources, definitions, and procedures involved in

20
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compiling the estimates, and the numerical data as well, are presented `
in Appendix A, table A.

. ,

a .

The data shown in figure 1 are of course highly aggregated." They
include,faculty in all tY:pesof institutions, from all parts of the
country, and of all ranks. If is.possibfe that videiS? divergent _tr.Ands*
might.be concealed beneath these all- embracing statistics. Clode exami-.;
nation, however, reveals a remarkable' similarity of trends., As illus-
trated in tables Band C of Appendix A, trends in facultysalaries.or
compensation are monotonously alike regordless of type of, institution,
geographic area, faculty rank, or source of data. One can infer from -..

...

these tables that the relative compensation levels among differekttypes,
of institutions, diffetent geographic areas, and different faculty ranks
are remarkably stable over long periods of time. There are minor diver-
gences to be sure, but the overall structure of faculty compensagOun t"ends 0,

to be tairly'constanC However, it should be observed that'changes occur s..'

from time to rime in he criteria for appointment or promotion to the' :

several ranks. For xanlp e,

appoint
past several decades, there have been

variations in the e cats n 1 and,e

I?

eriential reqUirements for appoint
tent to the'ranks o inst u for and rstant proiessor and variatiops in
the length of time .a d exp rience required for appointhAnt or promotioln to ,

associate professor o pro esser. But therelative compensation in the
several ranks has remained reharkSble steady.1

,.,

. ..,

As shown in figure 1, during'the twentieth century average faculty
compensatiOn in current dollars has grown at a fantastic rate. In19767 -

177 it was fifteen times what it was in 1903-04. In some.recent years, the ',I
aiipual increments iv curignt-dollaruompensatiOn were almost as large as .

nital,annual compensation around the tutn a the century.. 134 th data as
eicpressed in constant dollard show a much less spectacular rate It growth.,.

Average compensation in 1976-77 was only about two-and 2a-third times that
a. in 1903-04., Moreover, the long period from 1903=04 to 1976 -77 was not an

era of steady.anndalgrowth. There were major fluctuaolons in the rate of
.

growth including some periods of absolute decline in current- dollar or
constant-dollar compensation or both. these fluctuations were associated .

with wars; depression, inflatiouvolatile enrollments,fand changes in public
attitudes toward higher educatiNE: * . ',

. Administrators

The remuneration of administrative officials in colleges and universities
moves 'roughly, but not exactly, parallel to thatfor fdeulty, Faculty membets
often believe that administrative compensation tends to outrun faculty .

compensation. That may have been true at particular times or placei but has,

1

0

On-the general stability o
98-113.

'structure, se Thgrow (1575)-
,
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not been gen ally to over extended periods% 1
_

.
. ., .

-. .

Table 3 compares the median salaries of presidents and deani with
. A those of-faculty members over the years 1903-04 to 1961 -62. ,The 'table -

7 refers to 52 land-grant institutions. The lower half of the table shows
the averagennual percentage increases over specified,perioda. In some
periods, there'were sizeable differences in, rates of increase for the
several groups. Same forged ahead in some periods and loat ground in
thers. -Over the entire 57 years, however, all groups gained at abet
the same average annual rate except for deans whose salaries 'ose some-
whatrmore rapidly than the salaries'of either presidents or faculty

.

members.

Some ofthe\4etail in table 3 it interesting. For example, the
,Great Depression (1929-30 to 1939-40) apparently affected presidents
later-than deans and faculty. In some periods, the rate of salary in,
crease was greater for presidents and deans and for high-ranking facUlty
than for low-ranking faculty; for example, 1921-22 to 1929-30 or 1934-35
to 1939 -40. In another period, 123R-A0 to'1951-52, low-ranking faculty
gained*re rapidlylthap high-ranki4 Tait and-administrators.

,

Table 4 makes a similai'comparisbn for a large sample of institu-
tions based on dataof the National EducatiOn Association,covering, the
years 1959 -60 to Despite differences from year to year, the

,overall rates af increase were identical for administrators and faculty.
In general, it appears that long-term'trends in compensation for admin-
strafors tend to run parallel to those for faculty'but with temporary'

,deviations.

' General' Service Workers

-.Data on the compensation of general'service workers 're scarce. Yet
4 4 .

these people--technicians, secretaries, clerks, bookkeepers, mechanics,

z 1The ata on administrative compensation are not as Complete as..those
for facult pay, but they are adequate to support general -Conclusions. There*
are four ma or sources: data. on saliries of presidents and deans in 52 land=
grant institutions covering the period 1903-04 to 1961-62 (Bokelman and others,
1962; Rumi andTickton, 1955; Tickton, 1961); survexp,of the National Educa-
tion Association covering the period 1959-73; surveys of the College and
tinivIrsity Personnel Association (CUPA) over the period 1967 to 1976 and

1/4
_surveys of-the Department of HEW in the Federal GovernMent covering e,peitod
from 1957-58 to the present. In recentyears, federal-data have becom much
more complete in coverage, in dcmil, and in reliability. In 1976-77? CUPA
began using data from the Federal Governient rather than collecting its own.

.ft.

- . .
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Table 3.--Median Salaries of Presidents, Deans, and Faculty Members
in 52 Land-Grant Ihstitutions,

'Selected Yeari, 1903-04 to 1961-62

.;

President's Deans Erofessors
Associate ,,Assistant

Professors professors Instructors

Dollar amounts (thousands)

1903-04 .$ \3.7 $ 1.8 $ 1.4 $ 1.3 $ 0.9

1912-13 5.0 .,- $ 2.6 2.2 1:7 11.5

1921-22 7.5 3.3 2.8 2.3 1.81.

1929-30 11.0 -5.2 4.5 3.3 2.8 2.1

1934-35: ,11,0 4.7' N 3.8 2.9

*3.3

2.4 1.8

1939 -40 10.1 5.4 4.2 2.6 1.9 I%)

4'

1951-52 16.4 6.9 5:5 4.6. 3.7

1960-61 21.0 14.3 10.6 8.1 6.7 5.3

Average annual percentage changes:

1903 -04 to 1912-13' 3.4% 2.4% 1.8% ° 1.7% 2.7%.

1912-13 to 1921-22 4.6 4.7 5:8 .2 5.0

1921-22 to 1129-30, 4.9 2.5 3.8a. 2.5 2.5 2.1

19170,30 to 1934,-35 JAK 0. -2.4 -3.3 -2.8 -2.8 73.0

1934-35 to 1939-40 -1.6 3.0 2.4 .2.4 r , 1.2- , al.8a

1939-40 to 1951-52 4.1 .4.1'
r

4.2 4.5 ,,, 4.8 _ 5..4

1951-52 to 1960-61 . .2.8 5.7 . 4.9 '4.3 , 4.3 4.3

1903 -04 o 1960-61 3.6
2

3.2 43.1% 3.0 3.2

SOURCE: Bokelman and others, a962, pp. 4-9'
4

e
1
. Estimated On the basis, of data in Ticktoa, 1961, Pt,. 16-20.

2
1912-13 to 1960-61--

3'9
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Tablee4.--§plaries o Administrative Officers and Fatilty-Members,
,Fo ur -year College's and Universities,

RienniallY"1959-60 to '1973 -74

Administrative:positions:
unweighted averim;Of
,median salaries

Dollar amounts (thousands>

1959-60

1961-62

1961=64

1963-66

1967-68

1969-70

1971-2

1973-74

S

fre

A

0

Average

1959-60

1963 -64

1967=68

1959-60

$ 8.9

10,.0

1L.0

12.3

13.9

15.9

177

19.0
/\J

4

annuaLpeicentage changes:

to 1963-64 5.5%

to 1967-68 6.2

to 1973-74 5.4.

to 1973-74 -r 5.6

t

Faculty, membeis

all rank -/
median sallEles

g_

$

8.2

§.1,
4010;

4

war

10.2

11.7.

12.9 '

14.4

5.0%

5.8

A

A

\

46.

.11

5.84

5.6

SOURCE: National Education Association. See .S. Depariiient

of Heald', Education, and Welfare, National Center-for Education Sta-
tistics, Digest of Education Statistics, 1976,,p. 103:

1
Includes the following positions:

dean of the college, dean of students, dean
of admissions, registrar, business manager,
public ,relations, /and, director of athleticr

president, vice-president,
of men, dean'of women, dean
chief.librarian, director-o

'7

0

. 4©

r

Pe"

,

f,



sec rity :uardsc groundsmen, fopd rvice'workers, and many others--together,
7)acc nt fo perhaps.40`percent of e entire work force and as much as \

e 20 p =rcent f the total budget in i titutions of higher education.' It is
somet mes a serted--without muchdat -that in the past these,groups have
receiv d low wages and salaries relate e to comparagle workers in.industries
outside highe education. Colleges an \upiveraities, so. it is said, have
been abl- to t ade on pleasant surrOun gs, steady work, vacations', and

the like. Mor ver, so it is argued; institutions of higher education Have
had 'a ive 1 bor force in the form of pouses of faculty members and
\students.. In're ent years, however, with the fncreasi g Mobility of workers
and with th- spre d of collective bargaining, it is probable that wages and -

salaries, to thes workers have been rising relative to `the compensation of
faculty members an administrators.

The Assoc atioz of Physical Plant Administrators of Universit
Colleges has f:rsevkral years been collecting data,on annual wage
salaries paid t. physical plant employees. Because of $ _stantial

in the number o institutions reporting over the years, thes -d
ideal for comparisons Over time. Nevertheless,-because of the pauc

..>
information on th= subject, they are summarized in table 5. They show that
on the average the Alari.k.,,pf administrativeand profeisional-workers in- .

creased between 196 -30 td-19 at the annual rate of_5.0*Percent end ...' ......

general service workers'-at a, rate o . cent. these percentages compare ,,.,

with increases in average faculty salaries of 5:4.percent axpar over the
same period (Appendix A, .table, A)'. . Moreover, the increase were considerably
less for the lower-paid general service employees than lOr the higher-paid

that the compensation ptones. These data do not bear out the hypothesis tha
non-academic employees:hays been gaining substantially on that of admirii-
strators and faculty.

.
.

.

0.-
,

Another source of data is the annual surveys
.

of 100 private universities
andcolleges sponsored,by the Association of American Colleges. As shown in
table 6, theseaurveys reveal that the wages and salaries of general service
workers have increased in the past three years more rapidly than-faculty
salaries in the same institutions. The rate of increase for.clericalrworkers
has been falling but the rate pf increase for other non-academic workers has
been rising.,. I have also made inquiries,of a number of varied institutions
and -have found that the wagy and salaries of general:service employees have
in recent, years risen more rapidly than those of faculty and administrators.

es and
and

increases
e not

On the basis of available infdtestion, I am-hesitant to suggest any firm
conclusions about the trend of salaries or compensation among general service
Workers in academe. -I siispect that in recent years, their percentage raises
have generally been greater than those of faculty and administrators. But
little is known aboutthe compensation of general service workers And,this
"subject cried out for study.

-'
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\Table 5.--Median Annual Wages or Salaries for Person
in Phypical Plants of Universities and Colleg

1969 -!O to 1974-75

,Employed

erage annual
\Dollar thousandsamounts in

1969-70- 1972-73 1974-75

AAddm± iistrative and professional :

--2- Chief Physical
Plant Administrator $ 18.2 $ 20.3 $ 23.7

Associate
Administrator 15.6

tent '

16.6 20.6

Administrator
.'

13.0 14.3 17.0

Principal Planner 15.1 17.2 .18.9

Principal Construction
Engineer 15.0 15.7' 17.9

Chief Engineers'(mech.,
.elec., civil.) 13.3 15.2 17.3

General service:

Utility or Power Plant
.

Superintendent .4. 11.4 12.5 15.2

Shop Supefintendeni ---

(maintenance) 11.4 12.5 14.9

Custodial
.

I
Superintendent it7 11.3 13.2

Grounds Superintendent 1) 9'A 13.1
.t

,11.0

Skilled Trades
Supervisor 9.8 10.5 ' 12.5

Custodial Supervisor 7.5, 8.4 ' 9.7

Power Plant Equipment
Operators 8.2 8.7' 10.2

'Skilled Trades 8.4 9.0 10.444

Skilled Gardeners 'A 6.4 7.2 8.1

Custodians 5.6 6.2 7.0
.

Skilled Labor 6.2., 7.0 7.7

Unwaighted averages: ,

Administrative' and
Professional 15.0 '16.5 19.2

General Services 8.6 9.5 11.1

increases :4

1969-70 to 1974-75

5.4%

5.7

5.8

4.5

'3.6

5.4

5:9

5.6

6.3

6.3

5.0

5.4

4.6

4.2

; 4.7

4.7

4.4 '

iv

5.0
i.

5.3 .

4

/

SOURCE: The Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Uni-
versities and Colleges, Comparative Unit Cost and Wage Report on Mainte=
nance,and Operation of Physical Plants of Universities and Colleges, 1911.,

p. 44; 1973, p. 31; 1976,157-4Z7Riaians were estimated from frequency 1
r-,..... distributions.

,-.
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Table 6.--Percentage Changes from preceding Year
in Wages'and Salaries of

General-Service Staff and Faculty,.
as 'iiited by a Representative Sample of

100 P tOte Colleges and Universities,
1973-74 to 1976-77

Other general Clerical and other

Clerical 'service general service
workers workers workers combined Facplty

1973 -74

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

6%
.

. sr 7%0^ 7 ,

7
7 7

5 8

C4%

6

6'.

5

1976,
SOURCE:- Howard R. Bowen and W. John Minter, 1975, pp.

29; 1977, pp. 19, 24.
21, 26;'

9

4

-

4

S
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Comparative. Trends

In judging ths,sdequacy of remuneration in qolleges and universities,
one approach is to c pare historic rates of growth in the-payof faculty
"And staff in higher ducation with.the rates of growth for other occupa-.
tionil groups. ables 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, a substantial amount of data
has been assembled for such comparisons. These data present average annual
growth rates (Compounded annually)- in salaries or compensation for selected
periods over nearly three-quarters of a century. The badic data,frOm which

, the average annual growth rates have been calculated are available in Appen-
dix B. The periods have been chosen to cover intervals between major turn=
ing points in underlying conditions An the economy and, in higher education.
The periods are as follows:,

'1904-1930

1930-1952

1952-1961

1961-1970

1970=1975

National economic growth interrupted by events
urrounding World War I andits aftermath. .

An unsettled period including the Great Depression,
W ld War II and its aftermath, the G.I. period in
higher education, and the Korean War.

Steady economic growth; slow inflation; slow
increase in college and university enrollments.

Steady economic. growth; accelerating inflation;

'enrollment explosion.

Brratic economic grOwth; rapid inflation;
deceleration of enrollment :growth,

e The data presented here in tables 7 to 11 were analyzed in sufficient
- detail in Chapter Irto obviate further discUssion here. (See section ofr

Ch4ter II on "Comparative Trends in Compensation," pp. 7-10.

0
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Table 7.--AverageAnnual'Percentage Increases in Compensation or Salary,,
'C011ege and University Faculties Compared,with Broad Occupational GrOups,

Selected Periods, 1904, to 1975

r

0

.

1904 -30 1930-52, 1952-61' 1961-70 1970-75 1904-75

Colleges and universities,

Faculty (compensation) 3.19%

Faculty (salarie's)2 3.14

Other specified p ts of the latir force '

All civilian ullstime eiplo ees ,

-(conipensati )3
,

4.17..

Full-time enp byees in manufacturing
(compensatima)3 4.02

Domestic-airline employees (salaries)
3

Telephone and telegraph employee fsalaries)t4.51

Workers paid, union hourly wage rates3'

Building trades 6.215

Panting trades 5.&45

Truck drivers and helpdrs ___
.

.

Workers paid the legal minimum wage3 .....-

.

2.19%

2.08

4.42

4.57.

4.14

3.36

3.96

___

7.934

'.

.

5.41%

5.21

c
4%46

4.53

---

5.14

4.40

3.19

5.12

4.85

`

.

.

6.03%

5.58.

6.01%.

5..35

'

.

t

3.71%

3.39

I,

4.69

4.61

-1
448

4 4

4.96

,..67

___

---

,

'11'5.23

4.84

6.58

4.66
,

# ,

5.67

4.27
4

5 11. .

3.4

-.

8.07

7.27

7.52

10.21

7.119

8.21'

199.

5.59

45

1
Data for colfeges'and universities ,refer to*acadenic years ending in,, the designated cileildar-yeais.

2Appendix A, table A. 3Appendlk B, table D. 41940, to 1952. .51914 to' 1930..

4 6
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Table 8-Ayerage Annual Percentage _Increases in .Compensation or Salary,
College and University Faculties Compared with Exe tives

of Medium to Large Private CorpoiitiOns, Selected Perio s, 1952 to-19305 /
,I

1952761 1961-70

Colleges and universities)
_Faculty compendacion2' , 5.41% 6.03% -

Faculty, salaries 5.21 . 5.58
Private cprporations

Chief executive officers, all industries,
compensatiod _-_ 4.50'

''..

,
Other top executives, all industrieS,

compensation4 4.56
Chief-executive officers, salaries5
Manufacturing
Commercial bahks
.Insurance' companies

, ---
4,

* Gas. and electric utilities , ___

Middle management executives, salaries6 5.05 4.41
Superviiory.personnel, salaries? -7-

/ 4

1970-75

6.01%
5.35

7,10

7.'67

::22::

6.28.
4(9
. 08

C .48

1
Data for colleges and,univer ties refer o academic-years end-

ing in the designated ca,lendar years.
/

2
Appendix A, table A:

3
Includes salary, fringe ,aupplements, 'bonuses, and deferred coin--

,

'pensation,'MtKinsey and Company, Inc., The McKinsey Quarterly, annual
autumn issues, for example, Autumn 1976, pp. 45-52.

4
American Management Aqsociation, Executive Compensation Service,

Top Management Report, 28th edition. New York: AMA, 1977-78, p. 10.
Data for the years 1961-66 inclUde retirement contributions but data for

4k...-41ater years do'not. Up to twenty-five major positions are'covered
cluding such positions.as top marketing executive, top industrial relations.
executive, top engineering execrative, controller, etc.

) 5
The Conference Board, Top Executive Compensation, N York, 1976,

p. 7. The data cover _869 companies in 1973-75 and 785 in 1971 3. The
figure for 1970 was estimated 6 the basis of data of McKinsey and Company
and American Management Association. ,

1
C6

American lanagement Association, Executive Compensation Service;--
Middle Management'Beport, 20th edition. New.York: AMA, 1977-78, p. 8.
Many positions are includ4-: aocamples are regional sales executive, adver=
tising executive,. customer service tanager, plant manager.

?American Management Association, Executive Compensation Service,
,

.
.

'Supervisory Management Report, 22nd edition. Nek York: AMA, 1977-78,
p. 17. Exampllt.s of the included positions are credit investigator, payroll

_timekeeper, heavy' bench kitseiablerAuality control inspector and tester,
truck dispatcher, foreman. ,

1 . r
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Table 9. - -AverageAnnual Percentage Increases in Compensation or Salar
College and University Faculties Compared with Governmental Employeea,

Selected Periods, 1904 to 1975

1904-30 1930-52 1952-61

Colleges and universities
Faculty compensation2 . 3.19%

% .Fad ty salarles2 3.14
t .3'

°
Fede government,/

1 full-time civilian employees (compensation) i 2.,44

'ofessional and administrative employees (salaries)
GradeP4 orNGS 11 .

Grade P6 or GS 13 , ---
Grade P8 or GS 15 ........

Military officers (pay and allowances) - --

Cabinet officers (salaries) _-__

Members of Congress (salaries) ---

'State andlocal government
4

'r
-/'

All state and local employeesicompendatioY 3.50
City employees not including eaucation ,(salaries)

--7Teachers in public elementary and '

secondary, schools Ual.aries). r
., .,_ 5t27

.

,)

2.19%
2.08

3.874

1.97
'1.79

1.20
__._

1.86
0.00

3.28

_4.12

,.

5.41%
-5.21

5.211

. 2.72
2.72

2.71'
4:01
1.18

9.43

5.45

,5.18

year.

1

1961-70 11970-75 1904-75

6.03% 6.01% 3.71%
5.58' 5.35 '3.39

6.33 6.51 4.02

5.16 6.43
5.28 6.45 .

5.95 6'.47 -
4.27 7..75 ---
10.22 '0.00 ---
7.32 0.00

5.75 7:22 4.22
5.89 7.38

5.55. '6.35 .5,0 ft?

1
Data for colleges and universities refer t9 academic years ending in the designated calendap-'

2Appendix A, table A.
3
App B, table E.

j.

r

4zi,_
ppendix B, table F.- .

.t

r
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1. . 0
Table 10.=-Average Annual Percentage Increases in Salaries,

,
College and University Faculties Compared with

Various Professional Groups, Selected Periodi, 1930 to 1974
/ A

1930-52 1952-61 1961-70' .1970t75

College and university faculties1.2 2.08%

Non-salaried private practitioners3
Lawyers. 2.54
Physicians 5.13
Dentists 4.63

Employed in private business,
government, or education
Engineers
Scientist and Engineers
with d ctorates4

Employed in piivate business
Scientists; all fields4
Professional and scientific
personnel, all fields5

Airplane pilots and co-pilots6
Accountants?

Accountant grad( IV
Auditor gradeeI I
Chief accountant grade IV

Attorneys? s

Grade IV
Grade NI

Chemists'
Grade V
Grade VII

Engineers?
_Grade VI
Grade VIII sf,

()the&
Buyer grade IV -

Job analyst grade IV
Director of personnel grade4III

2.55

5.21% 5.58% 5.35%

7.14 : ( 5.51 6.19.
7.35 _4.73 .

4.40. 7.52 ` 7.20

44.

8.29 4.11 6.03

5.15 12.21

10,

11:5 6.19

' 6.09'
8.16 4.35

4.31 6.67
4.49 5.97
4.92 6.7T

6.41 6:16
:8.90' 4.44

4,e,,e,,..

4.56. 5.87
.4 '' :14;48 5.46

da- .s. 0
,.,6 .

, f 0

r - . ' .* e .4:27 6,04
-- ° 3.-24z' P _, 4.08

v , ,
4: ,,

1

6.44

044
6.33'

Lt' -- - ---

0
7.21+1.

Pio

..., ' ',:'.'.' .'; .

1Data for colligeS-and universities
V. .....--
. . demic years,

._,vending' in the, designated: years:
' At or0i w

t'4
...,

/

2
Appendix A, table A. 3Appendix B., table lr Apiiindix.B;table H.

5
Amera.can ManageMint'Aspociation, 'Eecutive mnensaion Seavice,

. ,

P ofessional. and Scientific t, 3rd -edition. ew- York:.,; AMA, 19/6-.77, -
p 19. Examples of the included p tions are vil engineer, quality pdh_7.
tr.:51 engineer, chemist, cost" aceount t, inte auditor. . . #

t ,b

6Appendix B, table G. 1* S, table I.

t,
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Table 11:--Trends in Median Annual Earnings,
Experienced Full-time Civilian:Male Workers, 25 to 64 Years of Age,

by Selected Occupations, 1959-69.

a

Dollar eetnings 'Average annual

P ercentage
(in _thousands)

increase
19591 19692 1959. to'1969

Workers in all. occupations

-All professional, technical, and
kindred workers

Workers in specific professional
occupations:

TeaChers, college and university
M TeachetA0 elementary school

Teachers, secondary school
Clergymen
Lawyers and judges
Dentists
Physicians',
Enginters
Accountants and auditors
Life and_physical scientists
Economists'
Psychologists

Editors and reporters.
_

$ 5.3 $ 9.0 5.40%

7.3 12.2

8.3
5.6

. 6.1
4.3

11.2
12.4

8.6

8.0
9.1

8.5
7.6

-Business managers and administrators,
except farm 7.0

Public officials and administrators 6.8

Skined'craftsmIgimechanics 6.0

Farmers and farm managers

5.31

13.4 4.90
9.3 5.28 0

9.9 4.88
6.7 4.60

20.1
22.7 . 6.24
25.0+3
13.7 4.71

.12.0 5.49r

13.0 -5.03'
14.6 4.83
14.5 5.44
12.2

12.1'

12.2

9.5
2

5.58

4.

8.22

U.S.Bureau of the Censds, 1960 Census of -Pipulat Occupa-
. 1

t onal Characteristics, Subject Report PC(2) -7A, D. C.,

:5U. . Government Printing Officei))0.963.

2U.S.Bureau of the Se-iisus, 1970 Census of Population, Earnings
by. Occupation and Education, Subject Report PC(2)7.8B, Washington, D.C:,
U.S. GovefAment Printing Office, 1973.

3
Over 25.0.

O

1
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COMPARATIVE AMOUNTSPF PAY. IN RECENT.YEAR$

7.

(

In judging the adequacy of the salaries and,compensation paid by
colleges and universities, one must consider not merely long-term tre,nds,d
over time but also dollar amounts actually paid in a recent year. ThausIgi:

the trends may have been somewhat adverse to academic workers, the dollai/
amounts may still be competitive. This chapter draws upon a wide variety

of
data to compare the salaries or compensation paid by colleges and uni4

versities with those paid in a wide range of occupations and industries.

The data to make these comparisons refer primarily to the Calendar
year 1977, to the fiscal year 1976-77, or to other recent years--the dates
being specified in each case. The data were drawn from many sources in -4
clung various eeportg-Of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Census Bureaul),
National Science Fmk:dation, Ciiil Service Commission, and other agencies
of the Federal Government. A major source also Was the Executive Cot-
pensation Service of the, AmericanManagement Association which pro'etdes
a wealth of current data on compensation for hundreds of?positions at all
levels in private industry. Indeed, the up-to aate reliable data are so
abundant and so. detailed that it taxes ingenuity to, present the facts with

,
intelligibility and brevity. ./ . ,

What Do People Earn?

The 'first step in-co arithe pay of, academic and other workers is to
asiemble data on the doll r.amountd that people are actually paid. These

. data are presented in Appe dix C. One set of tables (J,K,.and L) shows the
salaries and Cbmpensation.4 fac lty, administrative staff,. and physical
plant workers iecolleges and un versities. Another set (tables 4l through S)

provides info tion on compen tion or salaries for a wide range of posi- -
tions_10 privet business' in hospitals. The reader is advised to peruse
Ahesh data a general ew of what peoplein various occupationsand

I doing,so, he or she will discover-, for example,iudDstries actually earn.
that:

-A full profedsor on an 11-12 months contracwith A salary
at the lower quartile. earns only slightly, more than an-entering
attorney ihprivate-business with less than one year of ex- -

perience-(tables j and M).-

'A top professor on' an II-12 Months appointment in a doctoral-
.

granting university earns nearly aattch as the top marketing ,

35
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executive in a manufacturing company having sales of eight to
ten millions a year,(tables J And N)'.

1

An average associate profeSsOr on ainine-Lmonths appointment

4 'earnsrns abbut as much awe minor office management executive with
a small range of responsibilities (tables J and 0).

A Inwerauartlie assistant professor earns about as much
'as a beginning' internal auditor in a private company (tables

and P)..

A,university president in the third salary quartile earns.
leas than the average administrator or medical director.of a
hospital with more than 500 beds (tables K andQ).

.

T he average instructor on an 11-12 months appointnient earns
about the same amount as an apprentice craftsman and skilled
tradesman (tables J and R).

A.full professor with a median salary on,a 9-10 months contract
earns about as much as a senior general\foreman in a private'compapt
(tables J and S) .

- Can one generalize from specific and detailed data about the relative
position of peopleewho work for colleges and universities? To do-so
involves many pitfalls, but an attempt will be made in the following
pages beginning with some very broad comparisons and proceeding with
more specific and More detailed bites..

soak iirdadjGencAtal Co1g)risons

Table 12 comparei earnings oifaculty and administvators in higher edu-
cation with those of othet elements of,the labor force. It is clear from
this table that those who serve as teachers and administrators in higher
education. are highly paid compared to the genital turf' of workers in povern-
ment and usineSS--a reality that is not always fully recognized by academic
people. For example, faculty are paid nearly twice as.much as the average
of all civilian employaes 62 percent more than elementary and secondary
teachers, or 59 percent more than federal workers on the general service --

schedule. Of those represented in thistrble, -only military officere haye
earnings'that even approath those of academic faculty and administrators.

. _

c4
-Table 13 draws on census data and compared earnings-in.1969'for male

academic faculty and administrators_with those for male workers in Vapous
.

professional and busine4jobs, The table refers to 1969 and is of course
out of date. Nevertheless, it is not without interest. It shoWs that
academic administrators were near the top in: average earningsimmediately
following several notoriously high-paying occuPations. College teachers on
twelve:gaps contracts compared quite favorably with mariagefs and admini-
strators in priVate,business, bank officials, engineers, actuaries, and

4 4
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Table 12.--Estimated AnnuAl Earnings: Faculty and Administrative `Staff
, of Univeriaties rind Colleges Compared with

Various Other Employment Groups, 1976-77 .

(in TheUsands,of 1061lars)
x a t

Salary Compensation.

Faculty4' all ranks, 1976-77 4 ii! ..-
,

49-10 months'' employment'. . $ 1709 1 20.7
1 -12 monks' employment2 % ''z . 21.6 ' 25.0

Administrative. staffs of colleges and uni4016ities;
1976-773 .

Chief executive officer k .36.7 (' 45.1
Deans and directors; schools and,ecolle es 32.1( 36.5
Top .11 central administrative positio 25.34 28.9'
18 other administrative positions 18.1 21:0

Other elements of the labor force .19764
,A11 civilian full -time employeeEP . 1 11.2 z 13.3.
Manufacturing: all fug-time employees6 , 12. 14.1
State and 16-cal government: all full-time employees? 11.7' 12.9

,
,Teachers in public elementary and secondary i N

schools, 9-10 menths8 11.7 12.8
Federal' civilian full-time employees in the
': general schedule '(GS) grades9.., 15.2

10
Nli .16.-i

Military officirs:ilbasic par and allowances ..0° -,--- 20.9,

Legal minimum wage: . P.-4.6 -- --/ + ,.o.- (

t

'Mean's./ /AM; Bulletin,August 1977; p. 152'.
i.:

' 2
Means. Estimates baged,on data in U.S: Department of HEW, Nat- '

Aa `

-al Center for Educatibn Statittics, Salaries and Tenure of Instructional-,
Faculty-in Institutions of Higher Education, 1974-75, pp. 20, 24. ,4 ,

5-,

-- Y

3
, Averages of medians. See Appendix C, tahlt5_1(., 4Mians.

t % ,

5 : A1

Based on 'data in U.S. Department -of Commerce, Bureau of the. Cen-

sus, Historicak Statistics of the United States, 1975, Val./t, pp. 164,'17
175. The figure for 1976 was 'projected on the basis of average-weekbr-
earningi in private nun-agricUltur 1 'empio t as regularly reirtedr by
U.S. Department of Labor,, Bureau, Iabor-Sta istics. li'li,inge supplements

were estimated for 1976 on4the sis-Of past trends in the'raik of fringer
to earnings. Seeatatistic Abstract of the United States, 1976, p. 381.

-. . .

Based on -data in. storical 'Statistics of the' United- State -Vol.

I, optic t., pp. '166, 174. gure for 1976 projected on 'the basis' o aver-1

age weekly earnings in Tanufacturing- as reported by the U.S. Departmen
Lpbor, Bureau of Lahor Statistics, and by projection. of trends in fring
supplements.

;

of

i.
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7
Ba ed on data in Historical Statistics of the United States, Vol.

I, op. cit., pp. X67, 174. Projection to 1976 was based on data in Sta-
tistical Abstract of the United states, 1976, pp. 166, 287;

8
Based464 data in Historical Statistics ofthe United States, Vol.

I, op. cit., pp. 375 -6t Projection to 1976 based on data of-National Edu--
cation Association. See Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1976;
p. 134..

9
Based on dath in Statistical Abstract of the United States, 19:76,

p. 251. Projection to 1976 based on base salaries of federal employees on
the General Schedule

10
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1976, p. 341.

11U.S.
Departmant of Labor, Employment Standards Administration,

Minimum Wage aid Maximum Hours Standards Under e Fair Later Standards
Act, 1976, pi., 14-15. HOurly rate of $2.10 mult lied by 2,080 hours-

a

- .

s.a, ,,,,

55
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Table 1S.--Comparative Mean Earnings'in Selected Occupations,
Men 25 to 64 Years of Age in the Experieziced Labor ForCe

Who Worked 5() to 52 Weeks, 1660
(Ranked from Highest to Lowest Salary)

Mean Salary
Occupation 1969

Mean Salary .

Occupation 1969

Physicians $ 30,521
Dentists 24,781

Buyers, wholesale &
retail trade $ 12,660

Lawyers 23,512
Airplane pilots & co-pilots 19,733

Writers, artists,
entertainers 12,552

Sales managers,
except_ retail 16,694

Physicists & astronomers 16,064

Operations & systemb
research analysts 12,401,

Sociologibts 12,368
Economists 16,060 Computer specialists 12,226
COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS
12 monthsl 15,961

Sales:Managers & departmen-
tatheads, retail trade 12.,0

9 monthA2 '15,477 Biological scientists 12, 68
Psfthologists 15,922 Radio & television
Mathematicians 15,721 'announcers 11,466
Geologists 15,530 Agricgltural scientists 1;231
Managers & administrators Locomotive engineers 11,151

(except farm) NEC3 14,899-- Mu4cians & composers 11,023
AlWr Bank officials &

financial managers 14,667
Tool & die makers 10,687
Fistemen 10,609

Real estate agents SecOndary school teachers
& brokers 14,368 12 months' '10,201

. COLLEGE TEACHERS 9 months2 9,789
-12 months' 14,304 ALL WORKERS 10,150
9 months2 12,715 Electricians 10,133

Engineers 14,248,

Actuaries. , 14,209
Engineering technicians 10,024
Plumbers &Tipefitters 9,8914

All managers & administrators
(except'farm)3 14,095

Social & recreational -

workers 9,797 ,
.

,

ALL PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL,
& KINDRED WORKERS-- 13,788

'Air traffic 6,10,trollers 13,727

Health technologists
& technicians 9,657

Elementary school teacher
School, administrators,
. elementary & secondary

lramonthsl 13,625,,

9 months2 / 13,390

12 months' 9,607
9 months2 9;095

Aircraft mechanics
& repairmen 9,514

's

'Editors & reporters' 13,477 Brickmasons.& stonemasons 9,164
- Accountants 12,974 Compositors & typetiette's 9;119 ,

Public offAials Machinists 8,908
& administrators

*Designers
Chemists
Insurance agents,- brokers;
& underwriters

12,939
12,919 '

12,917.

12,862

ALL CLERICAL '& KINDRED
WORKERS -

Clergymen .

*Farmers & farm managers C

5

8,855

_7,096
7,022

.

SOURCE:, Bureau of'the Census,' U.S. , Department of Commerce, 1970',

.Census of Population, Earnings by Occupation and Education, 1973, pg. 1=.
,126.

r
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FoOtnotes for table 13

1Those who reported working 50-52 weeks in 1969. a

2
ThOse who reported working in 1969 but did not specify the number

of weeks. Of those employed in education, presumably most .(but not all)
worked the full atademio year of 9-10 months.,

3
Managers and administrators not otherwise classified includes mostly

managers in private business, whereas All managers and administrators,
.

includes those in the,public and the private non7profit sectors.

V,

A

ro

to.
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and school administrators,and also were well above the average for aii ,

professional, technical, and kindred workers. Collegeteachets on acadgaic
year contracts did not fare so well. They ran ed along with insurance -
agents, wholesale and retail buyers, operations d systems research
analysts, etc. They ranked substantially belOw t average.for a].).

fessional, technical, and kindred workers.

The'licademic-Yeat Contract. These data raise the question of hoW to
interpret the position of faculty-on academic-year contracts when comparing
their earnings with those of workers who are engaged for eleven months or
more. The status of faculty on academic-xear contracts varies widely:
(1) some engage in professional work throughout the;year even though they
are technically paid only for the academic year; (2) some of them take long
vacations and enjoy the psychic income that free time affords; (3) some of
them use their vacations, as well as time during the aeaddiic year, to earn
extra income (which is usually not counted in statiatics on earnings).

.a I

Ideally, each of these three cases would require special treatment. Never-
theless, for the timwbeing, "earnings of faculty on academic-year contracts"
will.refet to earnings-paid technically for nine or ten mOnths of work and
will disregard other earnings whether in cash or psychic income, and will
disregard the use to which the two or three months of 'vacation" is put.

Scientists, Engineers, and Hospital Employees. Table14'and 15 offer
salary comparisons for scientists -and engineers employed in higlOir educa-
tion, business, government, hospitals; and non-profit'organilations in 1973.
In both of these tables, which were derived from studies of the National,
Science Foundation, the figures for higher education were.converted.%to an.
eleven-months' basis by multiplying academic, yeff salaVes by 11/9. Table- J
14 indicates that scientists and engineers employed inlligher education; state
government, and hospitals are paid around $21,000 a year,'whereas those-gm-
'PlOyed in private business or in the Federal-Government receive about
$26,000, or-about a quarter more. Similarly, table 1,5 reveals that-teac
is on the average the lOwest paid activity in which scientists and engi eerS _

engage. -..

Table 16 compares salaries for several administrative positions in
.

higher education with those ill hospitals by.size of institutions.. Because,
of differences in the duties

1

or scope of comparable positions, these con- .

parisons are nolmorg-than suggestive. They indicate, however, that the
general-levels of salaries' in the,two fields are about tHe-sane; the nunber'
of cases in which academic salaries exceeded hospital sale es was about the

7/ academicsame as the number in which hospital salaries were higher han demic
salaries. -

Comparisons With Employees in the Federal Government or in Business.
Table'17 compares 1976 salaries in higher education with those inthe Federal
GovernMent and in private busihess. This table le an important one. It

contains three comparable sets of salary data: for faculty and.administration
Iriaplieges and universities, for general schedule'(GS) employees of the
Federal Government, and for employees of private business: In each case, the

4P
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Table 14:-

Ocupations

Chemists

,

ctoral Scientists and Engineers, Median Annual Salaries, by Type of'Employer, 1975.
Thoudands of Dollars)

11-12 MOnths1 Non-
Total, All 'Four *Two Business' Federal State Hospi- profit
Types of Year

,.

Year and ern- Govern- tal or organi-
Employets Colleges Colleges A dustry ment- went' Clinic zation

Physicists/Astronomers
MathematiCians'
Statisticians
Computer specialists
Earth scientists
Oceanographers
Atmospheric scientists
,Engineers
BiOlogical.scientists
Agricultural scient-
Medi
P
gconomists

Sociologists /Anthropologists
,Other 'social scientists

is

$ 24.0
23.6
20.9
23.1'

23.4
23.5

All fields

$ 20.7 $ 18.8
22.2 18.0
20.4 18:2
22.2
22.7
20.9

22.1, 204:0--

23.6
21.3 20.4
22;0 2Q.8

, .25.7 24.1
22.1 20.8
24.6 , 22.8
20.7 20.6
21.2 20.5

25.1 21.4

....711

21.0

17.8'

23.0

$ 25.9 .$26.3
.25.9 25.7
26.1 26.0
24.4 30.2
23.9 24.8
26.4 27.6

22.6\-- 27.1
26.0 26.6
24.9 -25.2
23.2 24:9
29.9, 28.9
'30.5 26.7
30.8 ' 27.7

22.1 22.9 30.8

19.2 26.0 26.2.

$ 47.8 $ 21.3 $ 23.6
24.3

alw 26.a

20.2 24.0

24.3
19.5 25.8
20.4
19.1

21.9 200,1
ts.)

26.3 26.3 25.6
21.8 21.3 24.2'

'33.0

- - - 18.7
21.5 22.5

20.9 21.8 24.4

\SOURCE: National Sciende Foundation, Characteristics of Doctoral Scientists and Engineers in the
Mated' States, 1975. Washington: U.S. Government Printing' Office, 1977, p.

1
ACademic year-salaries have been multiplied by 11/9 to convert them-to'a calendar year basis.

IISF,'.Characteristica./m_cit., p.,10. ,

-
1., 'I,

See '

.`4
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Table 15.--Docto Scientists and Engineers, .

Median Annual Sa ies, Type of Wprk, 1975
(in ThoU ands o liars)

.

. . Median
Ocdupation , Annual Salary

Teaching (11212 months' basis) 20.61

Basic research '''''. 22.2,
. .

Applied research 23.3

"-`,_'

l Delielopment 23.6

Management of Research and Development 30.1"

Management other than
-Research and Development

Management of both Research and
Development and other

- -

Consulting

4.
Sales (profes ional serviceS)

Other /

All typeA of work '

27.8 :

30.2

25.4

21.9

22.1

.

SOURCE: National Science Foundation,
;.

Characteristics of Doctoral Scientists and Engi
neers in the. United States, 1975. Washington:,
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977, p. 62..

1
Academic year salaries have been multi

plied by 11/9to convert them to a calendar Yea
basis. Ste, NSF, op. cit., p: 10. %

61
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Table 16.--Comparative Annual Salaries,.Rovitals and
- Higher Educational Institutions, 1977

(in Thousands-of Dollars)

Four-year Universities and Colleges, 1976-.77 .

' Position

President
Student health
director

Controller
,Director

personnel
Purchasing:

agent.
Chief public'

1:
relations caficer, 16.2 .

Virector,.
physical plant` '\---16.9

Dean or director'
,

school of nursing 19.3

Private:

1,500-2,500
.enrcalment

. $ 39.0

11.61
18.9

13.0 .

Director,
food services ,.5 .15.0

, 6 2

Median Salaries/7,
Public:. Public:

5,000- 10,000

enrollment enrollment Position,

Hospitals, 1977

$ 40.0

30.7.

20.8

18.4

15.9

'_',20.5

21.0

24.6

18.2

Median Salarieb3
0-200
beds

$ 50.0 / 13c1minntrator. $ 30.0
Medical

39.2
28.1

26.9

24.2

33.8

28.6

3.0.

21.9

director. 33.6 ,

Controller 19.5
Director,

. perionnel 14.7. -

Director

Director, public
relations' 12.6

Director,- ,
_

engineering 16.8,
. Direc...tor, schodi

of nursing :*----.

Food service
1114

director
0,

-14.3,
., /.

cr

$ 40.0 )$ 48.0.

39.2 47.6
) 25.3 31.3

.6 22.9
mil; '''

purchasing 14.3 1:1.6

'18.5
.

20.8 23.6

19.5 22.8
.

18.0' 21.7

200-500 over 500
beds beds

21.4

22.0

SOURCE: American Management Association, Executive CompensatioqService, Hospital' Report:" NewYork:
AMA, 1977, pp. 158-63. .College and University Personnel Association, 106-77 Administrative Compensation
Survey. Washington: CUPA, 1977, pp. 24.

1
Position probably occupied in many cases by nurses or-part-time physiCians.

2
In thousands of dollars., 4

'6a
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Table 17.,--Comperati;ie Annual Salaries, by Type
(In Thousands of Dollars)

Higher education, 1976-77
Average 'Average

salary 1-
29-10 mos. 11-12 mbs..

Lk,

of Employer, 1976

;

FederalvGovt., 1976:: J . Private business, 19765
Position:
General_

Schedule
Average

Instrugtor, lower
quartile

Instructors' (all)

structors, upper
quartile

$ 10.9

12.6

salary PositiOn

.,GS7 $ 12:4'

GS9 15-0

1

Assistant professors 14.4 18.4 'GS11

ti

Associtte professors 18.1. 22.6 GS12 21.8
Central adMinistrative

officials (18 lower.:

level positions) 21.7
6

PrOfessois (all) 23.9 28.0 26:0

4s

Accountants II
Auditors II
Chemist% I
Engineers, JI

A
Average
salary

4
$ 13.4

13.4
14.1
15.2

AcCountantsIII 15.4 -

Attorneys I 15.4
Auditors III 16.1
Chemists III 16.6
Engineers III 17.5 vim,

Accountants'IV 18.7
Attorneys II 18.7
Auditodpiefill '20.0'

Chemi ti IV 20.4
Chief Accountants I 20.5.
EngineersiIV 20.7

Accountants V 23.4
Attorneys .III 24.2

Chemists'V' 24.1

Chief Accountants II 22.8
Engineers V 24.li

Attbrneys IV 29.8
''Chemists VI 20,9'
Chief Accountants-III 28.1
Engineers'VI 27.7

O
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Table 17. (Continued)

O

r

Higher education; 1976-77 Federal Govt., 1976 Private business, 1976

Position

Average Average Position:
salary Salary ,General

9-10 mos.1 11-12 mosl.''Schedule3

Professors in doctoral -
granting universities

0
coProfessprs in 'doctoral-

grrting universities
ati 99th percentile

Bans-and directors of
schools and colleges

Top four central -:
. idministrative officers

%-
President or chticellor

, .

28.4

31.7 37.,1 GS15

38.5
6

G516
GS17

30.k GS18

44.0
6

AVge
Saltatly4 Position

Average
salary

Q0.5 'Attorneys V 36.3
Chemists VII k 33.6.

Chief accbuntants IV 33.9
Engineers V 30.9

35:6 Attorneys VI 43.7
Chemists VIII 40.7
Engineers VIII 36.2.

41.2
44;9 Cr

a

48.7 - - -

Cabinet officer 63.0
.

lAppendix.C, table J.

3
For,definitions

2
-AppendiitC, table K.'

of -the various grades in the General Schedule, see'vthe text.
% .4

U.S. Department of Labor, National Survey of Professional, Administrative, and Clerical Pay. Wash-
ington: U.S. Government Printing Office,e1976;, pp. 64-65. Datd for GS16 through GS18 are the basic annual
rates for the middle grades:. GS16, grade 5; GS17, grade 3; GS18, grade 1.

5
. . ..

. .

U.S./rDeparapent of Labor, op. cit., pp. 6445.4.- .

6
MAns, es mated by the author from data in Appendix C, tables "K.

ea-

(
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.

included employees are graded in such a way ,that workers oPcomparable
trainitig, competencies, and experience are shown in the same horizontal
rows. The comparability betweenVeril employees and privele business
employeels based on studils, of U. S. BureaU of Labor Statisti .

The comparability between various faculty/and administrative
higher education and -those in the other'two categoties i sed on judg-
ments of 'the author; 7- .

II

. .., ,
The various ranks of federal employees in the General Schedule and

of employees in-- private business are' difficult to define except in terms
of adjectives describing degrees of knowledges skill, experience, super-
visidE7-reaponsitility, etc. The various levels are meant to denote steadily
increasing competence and scope.

/ ,

Positions at the level of GS7 in federal employment and correspond-
ing levels in business employment-are regarded as deyelopmental,for
persons who have had a year or more at the entry level. The tasks are
fairly routine, they are usually carried out under supervisione and they
involve:little or no supervision of others. Incumbents usually. have
the equivalent of a superior undergraduate education or one year of
graduate study and one year of expertence.

eta- .

4-

At the level of GS9,'additional experience oe graduate studyis ,

in circler, the tasks become more demanding, and they may involve super- `Li
i vision of.a few non-professional persons. This is. the entry level for

attorneys with the degree of.Juris DoCtor and admission to the bare
7

.At lAvel GS11; the-work is more complex and supervision of a small 61

`staff of professionals maybe involved. For persons in relevant fields,'
two years of graduate study may be appropriate.

)At GS12, the work again becomes more complex and responsible, the
doctorate is definitely in order in relevant fields an"xtensive
perience is required.

, .

At GS13, the position may incrudt. that of assistant heads of a
majpr organization; with a bureau orfligb level professibnal or admdini,-,

strative work. AtHGS14, 15, and-16, the individualeWrofessional and
administrative re pen ity continues to grow. At-These levers, he.. .

or she may be of amajororganization within a bureau.

Finally, at thvositiOn of GS17 and 18, the-incumbent may be a
head of a bureau or may have other correspondinglY demanding professional
Or administrative work.'

1
For descriptions of positions at the various levels, see S. Code,

, Title 5'9'Government Organization and EmPlOyees" and Bureau of Labor Statistics,
U. S. "Department of- Labor; National Survey of Professional, Administrative, 1,
Technical, and Clerical Pay. Washington: U.S. Government PrinEing' Cffice,
1976,' pp. 36-55.

68 g'
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Assuming that the correct equivalencies Iiiiie been established among
the various levels of positions in higher education, federal governmen ,

and private business, salary.comparidons are poesible as shown in tabl 17.

From this table one may make the followinglobservations:
,

. . -....-.

---.:. 1.......:

1. Salaries are considerably high 'r in private business'
than in the federal government or higher ucation. Overall,
'private business pays roughly 10 percent more-than the fe eral
.government or higher education (for calendar=year appointe. ).

:

The difference:is especially pronounced int-the lower ranks.

appointees
2. Qvera13, salaries are about the same for calendar -year .

p in higher"education and in the federal government.
'However, the federal governmeq pays more in the twoowtr ranks and
also in the higher administrative ranks. In between, from GS121to
GS15, higher education pays more than the federal government. '

. _

3. Salaries in business and in the federal government are
higher at all levels than salaries in higher'educationEfor those
on academic y ar appointments. Overall, salaries in business are
about Zrt 30 percent higher,,and'salaries in the federal goyern- .

ment a about 15 percent higher 'than g=10 months' salaries, in ..

(col ges and universities. .' -b. ,;t

'''s 4''. curnput J.-gaffe 13-awid- -ciii-13 it'd TOY -8Vierf re' VO'S ii ions
_______---

I.

___-
Arlother set of comparisons can be made between,faculty,and staff-a-r-: .

7
7'

`varioutt-Ievela in higher education'and specific' priVite bilsiness. '

7'The American Management Associat on produces annually--a series of de ailed .

reports on the pay of various c tegories f-works in private businessmand'
industry. This information mak ble meaningful comparisons with salary
data foraculty, administratiVe staff, and physical plant workers. ,/

. 4

-.. , Faculty. Table 18 (in four parts) presents data comparing)salaries of
faculi3AT.Feach rank with selected positions in pr e business. The data .,

(; !refer to base salary and do not ,include' ben ti though for employees
;.....,..,- . .in.business they include bonuses when applicable -*In the-Selection of

business postions to be compared .with academic position's, personal judgment
- enters in a big way. I'do not to' have produced perfect comparability.

, In. choosing business position's, I consciously tended, to err on the sidecif A0,

minimizing rather than maximizing salary differences'. I also provided
:additional information by identifying business; positions for Which the salaries

/ were comparable to those paid in higher edUcatidn. Unfortunately, the com-
parisons

--

do not take into account possible differences in the average com-
petence (aside from formal education and experience),.of persons in higher.
education as compared with those in business and indudtry. , , N% .

,r*
,.

Table 18a,compares-the salaries of instructors with those for comparable
positions in business. suggests that salaries in business for persons with
a college education and limited experience are perhaps 30 to 40 percent higher
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.Tablp 14.--Deta ed Salary 'Comparisons,
Faculty in Higher Education d Employees of Private Business, 1977

(In ousands of Dollars)

PositiOn

Instructors ,/higher education: 1

. Sala oat lower quartile,
94 0 months contract

Mean salary,..

/' 910.months contract
Mean salary,,
11-12 months contract,.

Comparable positions in'private business:

Civil engineer

Mathematician

Accountadt,=----,-

rney

Typical
Typical years, of Average
deg". experiance2 salary

MaSters 5

Masters 5

Masters 5

3

B.A.

B.B.A.

J.D.

B.A.

B.A.

Labor relations .representative

Economic analyst
.

Positions in business piAii comparable

Junior draftsMan

EDP programmer

, Junior Chet/cal technician

Biologist

Accountant.

Junior methods and procedure analyst,

Application6 programber trainee

salaries:
3

none

A.A.

none

B.S.

B. B.A.

-B.S)*.

B: S.

limited

0

limited

0-1

9-1.

0-1

o -r

18.0

16.3

' ,14.7

18.7

17.1

17.7

10,3

10.5

10.4

12.1,

12.6

110:12.7

11.9

For fodtnotesS see table 180.

a
4

D
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Table 18b. - -Detailed Salary Comparis9ns,

Faculty in Higher Education and Employees in Private Business, 1977
,(In Thousands of Dollars) -

t

'

PCSition

Assistan
.L

9-10 months contract

.I

v./

essors, higher education:)

11 -12 months contract
4

Comparable positions in private

chanical,engineer

Mineral geologist

Budget analyst

or

or

busineap:
3

-%
,Labor-relations representative

Attorney

Equal Employment 009rtunity.
'iepresentative .

Positions in business Paying comparable

PErchising'ageni*
,(Purchases under $1 millions)

Master electrician
- .

-:Foreman,.raiufacturirig assembly

Public relations representative

Technical librarian
,

'Senior office manager
r

Electrical engineer'

District sales executive
(Sales- -under $1 igillio9)

Quality control execdtilk
(Production volume under eO mill

,Credit and collections executive
' --(Company sales under $35 millions)

Budgetapalyst

Petroleum geOlogist

Typical
Typi9a1 years of Average
de ree e erience2 salar

Master
doctorate
Masters
doctorate

$ 14s 8

1(1'% 18:4-r

.s. 3-5 .
As. 3-5

B.B.A. 2-4

B.A. 2-5

J.D.

B.A. 3-5

salaries:
3

- -4

B.A.

M.L.S.y.L
none

, B.S.

r"-

B.B.A.
;

. B. S.

20.8

19.2

17.0

20.4

21.6

17.3

substantial 15.4
4

substantial 14.6

substantial : 15.0

0-1

3-5

substantial

1-3

14,5

,15.0

18.5

17.6

19.4
4

0

17.7
4

t7.9

2-4 17.0

18.8

( e '3

For _footnotes, see table 18d:
k -.,
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. , Table 18c.--Detailed Salary Comparisons,,
Faculty in Higher tauation and Employees in Private Business, 1977'

(In Thousands of Dollars)

.

Typical. -

,0 typical years of Average
Position degree experience2 salary,

.

Associate professor, higher education:
1

.

9-10 months contract Ph.D. ' 15 $18.1
o

11-12 months cOntract 14h.D. 15 22.6

'..3Comparable positions in private business:

Chemical engineer

Microbiologist

Publications editor

Tax accountant

Employment training specialist.

Lead systeMs analyse.

B.S. 5-8

E.5.

B.A. over 4

B.B.A. 5-8

B.A.or B.S.over 5

Patent attorney J.D. 578

Positions in,businessPaying comparale alaried:
3

District sales executive
.(Hales under $1 million) '

Contradt admiligtrator -*-, .B.B.A..
.4roduction planning and control
_, executive (production affected,

$5 to $10milIiani)
Qua ity control executive (production
acted ender $10 millions)

Safety:director (emplbyees
affected under 2,900)

Regional sales executive, .

_(Sales under $5 millions)

Marketing research executive
(Sales under $50 millions)

Plant or factory supeintendent
(prodUbtion,45 to, $1, millions)

Corporate insurance administrator
(property $75to $150 millions).

Budgetary control executive,
(Sales $100,to $300 millions)

Intfrnal Auditors

..

B.A.

Nk7

17.5

18.9

19.5

20:8

23.4

29.9

4r

-A44

1-3, , R7.3 -.

A

over 8

17.4'

17.7
4

f
19.9

4

23.1*

23.5
4

21.5

22.2
4

-

23.3 '
23.2

- For footnotes, see table 18d.

,
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Table 18d.--Detailed Salary ComparigOns, .

Faculty in Higher Education and Employees in Private BuSiness,1977
(In Thousands of Dollars)

Position

'Professor,:higher education:
1

. -

Typical
degree

Typical
years of

experience2

A11 professors, 9-10 months contracts Ph.D.
'All professors, 11-12 monthScontracta
Professors in doctoral-granting

universities, 11-12 months contracts
Professors in doctoral-granting
universities at the 99th salary
percentile, 11-12 months contracts

Comparable positions in private business:
3

Nuclear engineer?
Phstsicrstf.

SyStems and PrograMiling manager'
Attorney
Lead operationsresearch analyst
Tax research manager
Corporate economist
(panties and transportation)

Security investments director
s(bardcs, finance, and insurance)

Process research executive, manufacturing
Zresearch budger over $250 thousanda)

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

B.S.

J.D.

B.S.

Positions in business paying comparable salaries:
3

Reliability. and quality assurance executive
(production $20 to $50 millions)

Corporate insurance administrator
(property $15p to°$300'millions)

Long-range planning executive, second level
(sales under $506 Mons).

Cost accounting executive (costed
products over $200, millimis)

Plant oryfactorymanager,
(production x$20" to,$50 millions)

Management-develop:le executive
(employment over 0000)

General'accounting e ecutive
(assets over $900 millions)

Personnel manager 0
(employment over 16,000)

°Research and development executive
(research budget over $950 thousands)

e-N Top research executive
(sales $5 to 4r0'millions)

Top industrial relations executive
(sates 450 to $100 millions)

-0v-73.'

.1=,11110

ts
25

25

Average
salary

A

$ 23.9
28.0

3.0

25 37.1

over, 10 32.3

over 10 35.4
Substantial '26.0

over 8 31.9
substantial 25.0

substantial 28.9

substantial 29.5k ,

Substantial 30.04

-substantial 30.64
L

substantial 25.2
4

substantial
0

substantial 29.0
4.

substantial 27.9

-substantial 31.6
4.

substantial 34.9
4

substantial '36.94"

4
subgiantial .40.8 fik

substantial 39.3
4

substantial- 32.25

,substantial 1.(35
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Table na (continued)

r'

Position.

Top educational data processing executive
(sales $200 to-$500 millions)

Top public relations executive
(sales $2b0 to $500 millions)

Tap advertiiing executive
. (sales $200 to $560 millions)
Top financial executive
(sales *10 to $25 millions)

Top controller
(sales $25 to $50 millions)

Top engineering executive
(sales $25 to $50 millions)

Typical
.Typical years of
degree experience2

A ~ay.

a

Average
salary ..

'substantial $ 37.4
5

substantial, '39.9
5

substan4a1 37.5

substantial 39.6

..substantial 31.2.
5

substantial 16:8
5

s 4- =

1 lAppendix table J.

2 '' '
_The average, profes$ional\axperienCe of faculty members at the

several ranks was estimated on the basis of data in Dunham and others ''''

(1966), p. 97. ,

\
,-\

.e,c141 ''.P
,.'

Management6Associationi D6cutive Compen4atidn'Service,
Op Management, Middle Management, Professional and Scien

,3
ricait

1977 repo ts:
tific, Su ry so and Technician. 1

4Median:
cases small

,

fncludes substantial bonuses.

A

these salary data include bonuses which are in most

I

. '

4

4.

sk

4
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-------than-those for instructors. The lower section of the t le also suggests
that the kinds of business,jobs with pay comparable to structors' salaries
require lover skills, education, and experience than th 'kind of work done
by full -time instructors colleges. and universities.

1.

Table 18b shows similarscomparisons for assistant professors. At this

level, business pays svbstantiallysmore than higher education for persons :

on-9-10 months appointments.' But when the comparison is made of assistant
professors on 11-12 months appointments, the gap is co siderably narrower
though.some difference remains.: In the case of_aSibdi to professors.
(table 18c); the gap becomes still narrower for those n adacemic-year
appointments and disappears_for thbse.on calendar -yea rl appointments. Jobs"

in business paying salaries at the associate professor level' tend tb bd
responsible-middle managemerit positions fn companies f moderate size.

Finally, at the level.of full professor, comparable positions in
business pay far more than the average professorship or 'a 9-10 months-

appointment. But as one moves up the ladder to prof a soiships on 11-12
months appointments, the differences become small--o ,the order of 5 per nt.

If comparisons are then made for professors in doctoral-granting universi ies,
.including those at the very bd.') of the 'salary scale,lit becomes evident that
professorial salaries are higher thin those in compa able business positions
and that these salaries begin to 'overlap those paid o impOitant executives,

in spbstantial companies.

The conclusion from table 18 is,that business salaries tend to be
significantly higher thari faculty salaries in the 1 er ranks, that 'the gap

narrows as one moves to the higher ranki. bThrough t thesecomparis8ns, the

marked difference in relative position Of personwon 9-10 months-appointments
and'those on 11-12 months appointments is only too apparent.

. ,

Administrators. Table 194makes similar salary comparisons for admini-
strative 4taff: In this table, the comparisons are quite reliable because
almost all persons included are,on calendar year appointments and' because
the nature of .the work in each" case can be easily dentified. 'The compar-

I
isons are made for organizations of similat size'15 sed,on'sales.iricase of
.business and expenditures ( t-revenues) in the cas Ofhigher education. A

digression on the mea lit of size may be in or er:

, In higher education there are two kinds of p

faculty and staff and (2) unpaid students.. 'The

or university is measured by counting not only th

the students- -who present Aministtative problems
tention comparable ta that of paid employees in,

establishment. Because of he_importance of stud
administrative load of "a college or 'u
expenditures greatly understate the sc

invalvAa. To correct fQr this under

rs'onne'l ngaged: (l) ,paid

nagerial :cope of,a:_college
pa emplayeeS-but also
Fequiring managerial atT
ay', a bank or manufacturing
is in determini6g!the

ivetsity, institutional revenues or
le of adminisuratile responsibility
tement, fkadjUs -d the exRenditures

of colleges and universities as though the full-time st 'ents were employed
at a wega,equal to their estimated foregone into imet444Pe 19, the

I
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Table 19:--Detailed Salify CompariSons,
Top Executives in Higher Education and Private Bdsiness,

by Size-of Organizations, 1977
-? (In Thousand of Miners)

Positions
1 ,

Chief executive officer, higher education
Chief executive offigeri business

Chief'academic officer (HE)
2

, Chief operating officer (B)
Chief manufacturing executive (B)

Chief planning officer (HE)

Long-range planning executive (B)
Af

Staff.legal,tounsel /(HE)
.Top legal executive (BY /

Chie usiness officer (HE)
Financial executive'(B)

easurer (B)

,Chief student life officer (HE) -c

Top.indudtrial relations executive (B)

Average Salaries by
Size of Organization
11

,$ 34.6,

75.3

25.1
68:0
40.3

20.1

14.1

23.7

39..t

37.

. le

26.9

Chief development officer (HE) .. 22.7
Chief publicLrelations officer (HE) 14.7
.TOP public relations excutive (B)

\

1 441
Top advertising executive (B),, .1 28.6

Admissions director (Hg) 16.6
Top:marketing Cxecutive (B) 43.
General sales executive (B) -36:3

Director, computer center 16.0
Top electronic data pressing executive (B) 25.8

Controlled (HE) 17.6
Controller (B) 27.4

Purchasing agent (HE) , .13.5

.
Top purchasing executive (B), .. ' 12.3

Dean, Arts ald sciences (HE) 19.2
Deans and diActorS, schools and

colleges, average (HE) 18.4
Top engineering-executive (B) 29.5
Top research executive (B) . 3212

Top product development executive (B) 39.2

Medium Larg

,$ 40.8 $ 50 0
104.9 164 4

33.9 , 6

93.0
./13

40.9
58.7 / 71.4

26.1 30.4
39.6 / 41.8

17.7
55.8 6fi.1

; 29.6 /.40.1 -

61.1'
45.7' 4.0

28.3 / 6.3
40.3 3.1

26.7 33.1

20:2 31.9
_....... 39.9
31.2 37.5

_.---------

-21.0 26-.2--- ,

_150-.1 71.9
42.0 55.1

,

22.7 33.4
30.1 37.4

20.9 28.1
39.4 0.2

.
l'6.1 '24.4

35.5 39.5
\

. 30,3 4o.1
,

11-26.8 35.8
41.2 -53.3 _
41.4 54.9
44.6 52.1

,-

SOURCE: American Management Association, Executive Co ensatiod
Service:Top Management Report. 'New York: AMA: 1977, pp. 183- 1. College

And University Personnel AssoCietion, 1976-77 AdMAistrative Co ensatiOn .

gal
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Survey. Washington: CUPA, 1977, pp. 12, 19, 23: Data for business apply
to calendar year 1977 and for higher education to'fiscal year 1976-77.

tr

1
The size designations are defined'as follows:.

Business .(sales) Higher Education-(enrollment)
Small 1, $ 10 to $ 25 millions 1,000 to 1,499 enrollment;.

private

.Mediun 50 to 100 millions 5,000 to 9,999 en went,

./). Large 200 to 500 millions 20,000 to (29,999 en lment,
public

public
ke

'These size categories were deemed to be comparable for private bu ness

and higher education considering revenues in higher education s fore-

gone income of students as equivalent to sales in business.- ee text

,regarding the comparative size of business firms and higher educhtional
institutions. .

..

2
HE refers to !'higher education."
B refers to "business."

O

4

.."-"

as

_ - -

I
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0

hypothetical smal rganization is a private college with 1,000 to 1,499
enrollment or a nu Luring enterprise with annual sales of,$10 to $25
million's. Similarly, a m dum organization is a public university with
5,000 to 9,999tudents of4a. Manufacturing company, with sales of $50 to
$100 millions; and a large organitation is a public UniArsity with
20,000 to 29,999 studeptg or a,company- With sales of $200 to $500 millions.

tThus, the.comparisons in this table are for similanLwilrk in organizatlons
of roughly similar size

1

The donclusion.that emerges unmistakably from thistable isthat
academic administrators are paid markedly less than their counterparts in
business. There was not a single case in which the academic person was
paid as much as the opposite number in business and only, one intahce of

' a disparity as low as 12 percent. The pay in business jobs initost-caaa---..
ranged from 40 percent higher-to more than doubt the- -gayer similar
acatemic,joba. These comparisons_raise-teiquestions about the-adequacy
of administrative_compenadfin in higher education,'

_
.

Physical Plant Workers. Table 20 compares wage ates of physical plant
workers?in hither education with those of maintena ce workers employed in
private business. In mast cases, wage@ in, business yere 10 percent or more
.abeve those in higher-tducation,'despite the faCt that the higher-educational

______aata.mere,.based.on..data-from only 212 institutions -- mostly larger and
stronger than.average 9lleges or universities.

,

: .

410.
6

or
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Table 20.--Detailed Salary Comparisons,.
Physical Plant Workersi.n.Higher Education and
Maintenance Workers in Private Business, 1977

(In Thousands of.Ddllars)

. . .

Otcupation d* Annual Salary

Utiiity'or power plant superintendev (HE)4 . $ 17.1
Foreman of steam plant or chief p6Wer house engineer (B)-1 18.9

)--) rower plant foreman (B) 16.1

Shop superintendent (HE)
General foreman, plant mdifitenance (B)

Skilled trades supervi'sor (HE)
maintenance (B)
maintenance carpentry, masonry,
electrical maintenance (B)
maintenance chine shop(B)

Foreman,
Foreman,
Foreman,
Foreman,

Power plant equipment o erator (HE)
Stationary engineer

Skilled trades (HE)
Carpenters, mainte
Electricians, main
'Mechanics, mainten

Painters, mainten
Plumbers, maint
Welders, .int

Skilled gar
'Gardener,

Custodians
,Janitors

ance (B)
enance (B)
ce (?)

ce (r)

ance (B)
*

ance (B)

e ers (HE)
rounds kealiber (B)

{HE)

. 1

painting"(B)

16.8
16.6

16.0
15:7
16.1
20.4.

11.5

le'7

11.7

11.9-13.7
13.5-14.6
13.0r13.8

°. 0.8-13.8
12.8-14.8 A

12.

9

. ,

SOURCE: Am4ican Mkpagement Association, Executive' Compensation _

. .

Service, Technician.le t.and Supervidory-Management Report. New York: .il

AMA,.1977. The Assoc ation o Phydical Plant. Admpistratorsma Univer-
sities

'
t

and. Operations f.P ysical_

and College 0. Compa ve Unit-- Cost and Wage Report on ,Maintenanc>;
s of Colleges and Uiver'sities.' Wa4ing .

ton: APPA, 1976, p. 42.
.

0:. . - .

1HE refers'to "higher education" and B to "bus ness."

. \ \.....

.
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CRAPTER'V

NON-MONETARY BENEFITS-AND/OUTSIDE EARRINGS

t

In comparing the remuneration bf people who w6rk in higher education
with those in business and government, it is essential to take into account

a both non-monetary benefits and opportunities for earning outside. income.
These are relativel,tgenerotg for those in higher education and offsdf at
least in part dippaljaties in.cash salaries.

.

For administrative and general service workers in higher education,
the conditions, under which they labor are not unlike those in private in-
dustry and governMent. They ate expected to be on the job 'at prescribed'
'times 35 to 40 hours a week, their vacatons are usually' limited to a
period of two weeks to a month depending on length_pf service, and the
nature oftheiiwork resembles that of persons in-bug(iess,'hospitals;.
or government. Their chances,of earning outside income are notmuch, dif-
ferent from thol. se of theirscounterpartasan other settiui. Provisions for
retirement-, health.benefits, etc., are'sometimes superior in higher educa-
tion to those in nther industries--but not always. Admini native and
general service people often receive bertain non-monetary enefits', for

example, tuition remission for'themselves and their fami les, access to
institutional agOrtslacilities such as golf,courses and tennis courts,
and access to easidized public events such as athletic contests and.

Aselect few top officials receiveLhodges,nars, and'sub-
stantial ex'ense allowances. In,some cases, administrators and .general .
service - workers may take satisfaction in being part of an academic community
though the value of such association.ig sometimes impaired by the tendency
-of faculty to regard administrators and genera/ service workers,as second-,
class members -of the academic-community,. General eervice workers may con-
sider.employment in colleges and untversitiesito be more steady and vote
secure than. that in other settings. These ,benefits are surely worth some-
thing. Btt, on the whole, it is hard to ruM a case that adminiiiturktive. and

general service workerp receive unique fringe benefits and non-monetary in-
coma suffic..ent io.offsdt appreciably their, position relative to nompar

kern -in- government and business.

Faculty, On'the4oper hand', are comparatively privileged. Some of
their advantages are intangible but tievertheless important. Many. have a
sense of being part of a noble tradition, of'being members of the "company'
of scholars," and bf performing a'service of-great social value. They also
have opportunity for creative work'and also the possibility of achieving
prestige.and fame--at least wit their own disciplines and conceivably in
the world at-large) They are' embers of'an academic community. where- rewarding

59'
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personal relationships with their colleagues and students are possible.
, They have a substantial and growing role in the formation of academic

policy and decisions. They Have, op ortunity, 'declining in the present
generation, for tenure which provide ' n exceptional degree of personel
security and t* enhances their freedom of thought arid-speech 4nd also
exindtheir power in academic decision making. Perhaps most important
4f all among these intangibles, faculty members have control over their
timeato a'degree that is equall only among some self-employed persons,
free=lance workers snch asp writ :and rtists, and very.fdwothee groups.
Typically, a faculty member, is scheduled or only 6 to 12 or 15 boats a

'week. For the rest of his time he is large y free to do as he wishes. All
's des of faculty time-use show that faculty members work long hours, but

ey dotmuch of 'their work when and where they please and are relatively
free tlrftke time off as they plea In addition, they have long vacations

red throughout the year durin which they are free to(travel or under-
proiects of their,pwnchoosing). ese vacation perfods are augmented

n sdme cases by subsidized sabbatical eaves or by released time finanded
by outsidesgrants. pait of the ex ptional flexibility in time-use,

. faculty members have substantial freedom in the particular professional uses
to which they put their working time. I1 large measure, they choose their
subjects for investigation, the cont4nt of their courses,- and their methods
of study and teaching. In short, they eljoy a degree of freedom present in
few other occupations.

-*;

.Thede are all intang le benefits. Not all of them,are universally
avail bke bueall.are wide available. Different faculty members place
different values on these benefita,but most cherish them and they become
a significant part of the psychic remuneration of facUlty members.

4151 Turning to more tangible benefits,.facult% members typically have access
to libraries, campus sports 441ities, and public events. They often,pnjoy

". tuition remission for their spouses and children, they-sometimes occupy sub-
sidized housing, and in some instances they,eVen purchase commodities at
discounted Insides. They usually are members of relatively generous retire7...

men4 and health plans. Even after retirement, theyusually retain a con-
nection with the academic community, and in a few cases, the institutions
proVide burial grounds.'

4

Finally, faculty members, typically are permitted to ern money from out
side sources.- Some of this income may be earned during time that could be
regarded as "overtime," but much of it is earned during time that might be
considered as "belonging" to the institutions. There is no secret 'about this.,
Indeed, many institutions openly encourage their faculty member9,, to take part
in outside remunerative,activities on the grounds that these activities
hance the skills and knowledge which faculty members bring to theAr teaching

'AC 1
.For a discusdion of these benefits, see Mark H. Ingraham, 1965, 1968.

i 8
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.

and that these activit serve societrand enhance tbe vestige of the
institutions.

The main sources of these outside earnings are:rayalt from writing,
royalties from inyentions, private practice fees for prof sional services, th .

sale of Works of art, lecture fees, consulting, research? summer teaching
in the home institution, summer or part-time teaching in other institutions,

...

miscellaneous "moonlighting." 4

0
In understanding the phenomenon of outside earnings, it should be

recognized that two- thirds or more of all full-time faculty members are
iemployed on an academic year basis (Bayer, 19744. 32; Dunham and others,

1963, pp. 133, 139,145-49; National Center of Education Statistoj.cs, 1976a).
.

This type of contract reqUires them to be physically present'only about
eight months of the year and leaves them technically frfte to plKsueather
activities four months of the year. Ma earn outside income in the vacatie
periods, but many--both those on 9-10 maths and 11-12 monthS appointments
pursue outside activities during the months they are technically on duty full-
time at their institutions.

. ... ,r,
:9

,

One.study,of faculty found that outside income was earned by 74 percent
of faculty members :on academic-year appointments and by 51 percent of those
4Ibn calendar-year appointments (Dunham and others, 1963, pp. 145-149; Bayer,
1973, p. 18). The amounts and sources of these earnings are shown in table
21. It appears that earnings from sources other than contract'salary amounted

.,
,e" to about 19',percent of contract salary for tHose on 9-10 monthS contract and

11.percent of salary for those on 11-12 months contracts (table 22).

As would be expected, these extra-salary earnings are not distributed
equitably among all,,, ranks and disciplines. Theyare relatively higher for,"
thpse 1,4 the upper ranks than for the lower ranks'. They are u oUtiOedly 1 .

greater for the more distinguished faculty than for .the less stinguished.
& Indeed, there-are soms43ceptional faculty mib4ers/tho have ecome million-

,. -

aires6through their invations,yritings, or'consulting. Moreover, the,out-
side earnings are distributed unequally qinOngthgolitscplines. ,Tbose in :e-

natural sciences,, economics,-psycholngy,-medicine,.iaw,#business? etc.;(doa -

better than thoss:in the humanities, Anth4ology, sociology, etc. But t
phenomenon of outside earnings is widespread in all ranks and all disaiplines:

.
li,..,,aw

q

0
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Table 21.=-Facu1ty D%Mbers mithgarnings from SOurces
- 'Other -than Contract Salary, 1961-62.

1-

' Positions

By ranks:
' Professors

1,Those on 9-10

' months contracts
Percen ge

who r ived
outside ,

earnings

802--

Ass,Ociate professors '78 'r

Assistant professors 74
Instructors . 59,

'Other- ranki 56

All pinks
r

By moues:
SumnIr\teaching
Other,Oummer

employment
Other teaching
Royaltliee

Speeches
Consuifing fees`,

-, Retirement annuieies'

Resea h

Other plFofessionar
eavaings ,

Non-proAeSsional
earnings'

SOU24: Dunham

i4
P

74

(Mean
amount
of such
earnings

,2, 9

lAoo

1::12359

. -2,165

11

8

"13

1
.7

10

e's

1,269

1,774
. 935
1;173

243
.1,429

3,386
1,836

1:287

.'hose :on- 11-12

months contr
Percentage
who .received
outsiad' og uch
earnings

I

58% ,-*$ 2,136

52 409O
-49

44 1;:737

)33 3,P73

51
40

r
2,248 '

6

389,

AV- 1,533 '--

//, 949
V - 1,574

258
1,6047 . ;

3,120
2,540

2;280

1,569

/
and others/1963,

4

pp'

1

145 -49.
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Tab102,--Mean Earnings from Sources Other than
Contract Salary as Percentage of

'Mean Contract Salaries, by Tyke of. Contract and Academic Rank '

Those on Those on
9-40 months 11-12 months

contracts contracts

Professors

Associate professors

Assistant professors

'IldSrUCtOrS1
.., 4

# Otherranks
1 .

All-ranks

22% 13%'

20 11

17 10 .

13 11

1
19 11 `

'SOURCE:. Estimated from data on salaries and extra-salary earningS
in Dunham and others, 1963'; pp. 133, 139'and'14549. The averages.include
those-With,and without ettra-salary earnings.

"
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NOTES ON ESTimATES,t)F'FACULTY -SALARIES AND COMPENSATION;
I ,

i

' 190404 to 1976-77
.

IL?

The accompanying table A contains estimates''.of average annual
facdUltysaia Jet ailE4ampensation:ov#r the period from 1903-04 to 1976-77.
The purpose of , to'describe the data from whieLtable A
was constru9ted. r

Various records of facult
sities are.available,for the °p

',

salariesin American colleges and univer-
.1,0d,since the turn of the century. .For

many of the years 1903-Q4 thr high 1959 7-60, alariecordt, are ava fable
for 52 land- rant institution . These,reco s were gathered and umma-
rized by R ml and Tickton Cl 55) ,` Tickton 1961), and.-Bokelman d Others
(1962}.. kor some df the y. s 1939-49 through...101=62, the Ame ican
Association oUniVersity/Professoks collducteld Special salary surveys of
a'sample Of leedin4 colleges and larliversit.i.gs, the simple varying ,from 36',
to'41 institutiOns.1 The results of these surveys weretpublished.in the
AAUP Bulletin 'yeariby year, the rast'such reliorts-4pearing in 1962 (Iplah
and others).

4_
In 1959-60, the AAUP launched g general qselfrgraded salarf'survey'e

intended to,include many colleges anduniversit±es. This'survey has been
.conduCied by hiphly'comAtentstaff-woikTng under the 4rection of dis=
tinguished economists and has produced extraordinarily:useful information
iddluding'dati on f*nge benefits as well as talarits. The general. surveys
ha've.been reported each _year in the,summer issue of the AAUP Bulletin, for.

in,the-1977 summer issue- on pages4.4 -20. As a by-product-of tfieSe
surveys, data on.the-eailier sample of 36:to 41 ihstitutionshave been tabu-
lated-and published annually.. !

aeanwhile,-the U. S.,,Office'of,Education,(later the NationaltCenter 9n,
Education Statisica).gnd:the NatiOnal Education'Attociation had 41so heen
gathering;useful infOrmation 'on faculty salaries. The OE and NCES reports .

were published in a'series entitled, HigherEducation Planning and Mtnage-
ment D044(1957-58, through 1960m61), and.in 4 series entitled Higher Educa-
tion Salariet (19571-58 thl4ough 1970-71), ,Therieafter.the idporis appeared
in three volumes prepared by' the Nationa/ACenter on-,EdGation,Statistics:
Higher-Education: .salari:isyarAFringe Bentfits, 1911-72 and 102-73 (1975)ns
Higher Eduation:- ,Salariapcand Tenure OfInstrucitional Faculty:id 1riptitu-
tions of Higher Education 0.06); .Salaries, Tenure,. andi FriffgeBenefite4of
Full-time Instructional Faculty in InstitutiOns of Higher Education, 1975776

64°

85
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Table A.--Estimated Average Faculty Salaries andFaculty CompensatiOn;
All Ranks and All'Institutions'of.Higher Education,

19034)4 through 1976-77, Current and Constan (1967) Dollars
(Full-tiine facultyforacademic year of'nine months)

i

Current dollars

Year -Salay
Compen-
sation

1903-04 $1,330 $1,343
1904,-05 1,370 1,384
1905-06 1,410 1,424
1906-07 1,450 1,465
1907'7.08' : 1,489 1 1,504

,

A

1908-09
1909-10
r910 -11

1911-12
912-15.

13 -14 -

914-15
1915-16
1916717,
1917-la

1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
1922-23

. .

1923-24
1924725%

1925-26
1926-27

1927-28,

1928-29
1929-30
19301-51N

1931-32
1932-33'

1,513 1,528
1,536 1,551
1,560 1,576
1,583 1,600
1,607 AA 1,626

1*,637 1,658
(1,666- 1;689
'1,696 1;813
1,750 1,778
1,785 1,815

1,898 11932
2,195 2,237

2,458 2,507

2,641. 2;693
2,702 2756

2,738
2,774'
2,809
2, &52

2,925

2;945
,2074
3,,036 -

3,013

1,755.

I

Rl

2,795

2,832
2,86&
2,915

2,989

3,013

.3,106
3,082
2,818

O t

Constant dollars

Cdnipen-

sationSalary

$4,926
5,074

, 5,222

5,179

-.5;318

5,604.

5,486
5,571
5,459
5,541.

5,475
5,498.

5,367
4,916

3;913
3,927
4,327
5,089

'5,3p

5,348
5,3

_ 5,

5,4

5,658
*

5,,741

5,8661,
8,351
6,958
6,90

$4,974
5,126,
5,274'
5,

5,371

5,660

5,629
5,517
5,607'

5,545
5,574
5,757
4,994,

/ AL4 ,.
_30.
4
4,414

* 5,436_

5,459.

, 5,457

I

'r

.

'

*,432 '

5,552
5,70,

5,873.

7,118
7,063

t

J.

.4

e

6 ._ _ _ 14
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Table A (05nfi

0 Year

1933-34

1934-,35

1935-36
1936-37

66

Current dollars -'
-

Salary

......Constant dollars

a Compen-.

Salary sation r

4

-

46,765 $6,919 111,

6;374 , 6,522
6,591

IrM15-1 6,i42
.J6,509 6,751

. A

Compen-
sation

$2;672 $2,733

g, 2,64a
2%6.1 2,722

2 845
1937-38

2,781.
4

. 2,811 :

"I

74.1938-39 2.,838 2,903 6, 3 6,928
*39-40 . .2,864 -.2191% ,6,852 7,010
71940-41 2,872 ::' 2;944- 6,664. '6.,80.

2,881 ','"2'959 6:I96' 6,363
5,855 ,6,6241942-43. 2,945 3,00

.1943 -44 ; A 53 3;2

19.44-4'5.4 '3, 61. 3,472
.1945 -46 ; ,5f69 3;694

1944-41 '3, 34776 3,416"

1947 -48' , f' 4%064
-

. 194.8-49 4,277 4,452
, .1949-50*. .4078 ' 4,566
, 1950-51, 4,527 4%731

. 1051=52 :'.4,896
1952 '4,877. 5,116

.--1953-54

1954-55 '
1955-56
1956-57.

1957-58

t:5;0;7:

''6,029, .6,216

6,30,6 6,514 .

6,354 0,573
4.:

6,022 6,246 ' 4'

5,843 6,071* '' , .

.i

5,957
6,097
6;036,,

5,942
6,112

6,323
.91;244 5422* 6,527
5;410 5,708 6,,696

5,759
6;10' 2 6067'7 72 -79,143

.

195.$ - 59 '641117. ). '6,904 7,479
, 6,005(. 7,140- 7 847.

1960-61 7,387 7;867 '8,24
"1961-62 417,715 8,232 8,563
1962-63 8,115 8.,898

- :

S

sl

6,2Q1,

61359'

6,308
6;221
6,411(

6,645
6;868
7,0643%

7,343
_ 711564

7,956
8,341

9,137

*9012..

41,1

/

V

4

a.

a

ft,
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Table A (continued)

it.

R

sr

Year

1963=64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68

1968-69
169-70
197071
19Z1-72
1972-73

1973 -74

1974-75
197.576
1976-77

,

Current dollars

Salary
_Compen-

sation

'.$8,489

' 8,904
9,357

9,901

$9.100
9,581

-10,134

10,762
: 10,517* 11,485,

11,210 12;342
'12,046 13,323,-
12,662 ' 14,693'
.13,176, 14,783
13,871, .15,646

141736 16,740 .

15,635 17,840
16,634 19,079.
17,549 20,234(

4

C.

'

.0

4

1 ;

-
Constant dollars

ipmpen--,

Salary, sation

$9,1197 , I '$99869
9,503 110,225

9,757 : 10,567
10,042 10,915
10,301 11;249

10,477 11,535
10,651 11,780
10;658 11,863
10 689 11,99Q,
10 6

A
J2,11b

10,4 11,523
10;1 /11,547

:10,027 11:5q0,
9,982 '

11

4

, $4

88
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(1977). ,The -morc Teeent reports contain a wealt
nducation Associations gan biennial surveys of
53, presenting the results in the form of distri
1952-53 report-was entitled Saary-Schedule Pro,
in Degree-TGranting Institutik4, 1952-53 (1953);
through 1963-64 were, called Salaries Paid and Sa
sities, Col ekes; and Junior Colleges;therepor
1971-72 were entitled Salaries in Higher Edpcati
Salary-R atea'Practices in Higher Educatilk P

. 72 but tie NEA continues to pro uce summary rese
= -' salaries. Another 'Useful sour is- George J. St

'in'the Service Industries,-Pri ceton: Princeton
p. 134. Stigler's data cover,th years.1929-52,"1. See U. S. Bureau of the
Census,.Historical Statistics of the United States,'1975, Voluig I,

4 pp. 175-76,

t -

I

of detail. The National
acuity salaries in 1952-
utions and medians. The

1

sions or Salaries Paid
the reports for 1955*46
ary ractices in Unilier

ts in 1965-66 through
*n or Salaries Paid dna '

blication ceased in 1971-
rcb reports'on faculty
glee -4 £rends in Employment

University:Press, 1,956,

. 1 ,

In prepar,ingthe estimates ofaverage faculty salaries and compef,,,nsation
for the present study, data from all these sources were reviewed and compared:
There was close agreement among all of the,as to4ieneral trends. The few
slight differences could'bglexplained:by the fact that some data were er
pressed in medians and somrin means, some provided weighted averages and =

others provided only,a erages of data 'for the s eral faculty ranks, institu-
tional samples differs , and rates of response o questionnaires varied ovIkr:.
t de. Yet the trends r.tvealedby.these several sources were so similar that
o could'presentfinal ajtiMates based upon th se data with considerable
assurance diat,they represented the broad gener 1, movement of faculty salaries
over theer.quarters of -a ceniuT

The estimates of average faculty salaries wereltieT to the.1975-76

ucatioWStatistips Digest of
g re was $10%634. Then;thes'

estimates for other years were'estimated on e basis -of AAUP surveys -for
the years. 1957-58 to 11.974-7L AAUP surveygaf 36 to 41 AntitutionsOfor the
years 1949-5g:to 1956-$7, and the.land7grant data of Tickton and lokelman,for
the years be re 1949-50. Other data were used to,check these results and to

in' the interstices. 1FinallY, missing. years were filled,inby simple .

straight -lne estimation.

tikure proliided'by the National Center of E
Education Statistics, 1976, p", 102). 'This

.... . . .,
.

,.i

..
-

.

)

The estimates of .fringe benefits were'also based primarily_ on the AAUP
general Aurveys'tor the years 1919-60 throue.1976-77. There is.lietie':
information on f;inge bendits,for the period prior to 1959-60 'icept for
data on numbers'of institutions offering various kinds of_benef e§ (e.g.,
Office of Education, 1957-57, pp. 58759). The reason-for ehiS aucityof

, 6 data dh fringe benefits is that they assumed importance as an ement.of 1,

,%"- total. compensation only=in the 1950s and the gatherers of statistics caught.
=, %..Np with 'the phenomenon of rapidly increasing fringe benefits ly in the last .,

' two'dendes.,''Xile estimates of total compensation prior to 1959-60 were based
I^ nt on the AAUP findinOlgt fringe benefits added about 6 percent to salaries .

in the'latellifties,,andon the assumption tibat they Added about 3.5. percent .

'et tht eifd of World war II, 2 percent at the end of Worlekar I; and 1 percent

17 /
. ::' ''' r , '

.
____:

!I

.

.1 .

4

t.

tj
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e
prior to World War I. -These percentagesare guesses based on the tmin
of the introduction of the various forms'of compensation we now-call- fr nge
benefits. See U. S. Bureau of the ensus, Historical Statist" of th
United States, Vol. I, pp. 174 -75 for data on shpplemedts to wages and"
salaries the period 1929-70.

, .

The datt on trends%in faculty salaries'ind compensation, s shOwnin
'table A could be concealing great differences in trends for different types
of institutions, Itr different faculty ranks, or for different pa'rts,of the
country. Appendix tables B and C prOvide information ihd cati g that Oe
pari seem to move with the whole. Differences amofig t Part do exist,
4ut they tend ,to be minor. The overall structure of demiC compensation

,

femainsiairly constant Ovdr time,' 1 -.
t.

"c

t

f

*dr

4

'
ef4

Y'.4

)

et

6
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Table B1. - -Indio Numberebf Average Faculty Salaries or mpensation,

,
by 'Classes of Institutions and Squrces, of Da a,

Selected Years 1939-40 through 1976-77
' (1961-62 = 100)

1939-. .1949- 14259-

1940 1950 1960

Salaries

r5
2 land -grant institutions-

6 large state universities
2

4 medium and large private.univerEities,southern

4 medium a nd large p rivate universities,
central and western?.

.

5 liberal arts colleges, central, and. western?
.

4 2
5 medium private universities, astern

3 p ivate women's colleges, eastefn
2,

2
arge private universities, eastern

6 Iiberal.allArc

All institutive,

411 iestitutibas,

..Compensation

All Institutions,

Al un erAitieq

Al tom ens9re veriversitiip

,All four-year colleges
. '

All t year Colleges'.

011e'es1 east

NEk.ata :
. .

AAUP data
4

:
AAUP - date

sit

ern?

cilleges

.

2

36

38

1+0.'

39 57

36 53
'/'

'42 55

40 51

50 , 60

4 45

55

59

54

_ -

87

91 lop --I

88 100

r .

4°

rt.

tt

'1961- 1967- 1971- 1975-
1962 1968 102 '1976

100 - -

89 100

91 lip

.

I,.

87
1.11°

.90 100

.-100

100

100

90-

92

>

100

-100

100

100

p

139

136 169

141 180

143 180
136 178

141. ../. 167 40

144 )". 198

210..

/
207

,sos

225

211

226

059

248

'5,,`
mow

'
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71,

1Bokelman and others, 1962.

2
AAUP Bulletin, Spring 1962, pp. 38-40.

3'
Medians. National Education Association data s riozed in

American/Council on Education, A Fact Book on Education, trd ig'sue,, 1976,
p. 148,. and National Center for Education Statistics, HEW Digest of
'Education Statisticq,, 1976 Edition, 1977, p. 103.

u,
4
AAUP Bulletih, Summer, 1977, p. 17Z and annual summer issues.

5 o .

.
.

w AAUP BgXletin, annual summer issues. .\-\\
I.

. /
6 ,

Y ,

., i c

,. i, .....

/

4

9

1'

4
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Table.C.;-Index Numberd of A erage Faculty SalAries or CompensatiOn,
by'AcaddmiC Ranks, Slec ed Years 1929-30 throdgh.1976-77

(1961;62 = 100) '

(
1

I

°r.

1929- 1939- :1949- 1959- 1961- 1967- 1971- 1975-
'1930, 1940 1950 1960 1962, --1968 1972 1976

52 rand-grant institutions)
Professor
Associate Profesior
Assistant Professor
Instructor

6 lafgestate universities
2

Profesdor
Assdciate Professor.-

e.

/-

Aadistant Profes
Instructi:r

5 large private'dniversit
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant P.rofess
Instructor

5 liberal Ats colleges
Professor.
,Assoliate Profe9dor
!Ads tart Professor
'Instructor::

or

III

/

e
E32

-

9 4

All institutions (compensaiion)
' Profemfor-

Associate Professor
Assistant-Professor
Instructor

_

39 -' -37
38

.

37
39 36

) 36 . 34

_ -

° 54
56

57

"57

85

8N,..

89

;"01

100
100

. 100,,

1:00 fr--

. 4 '. 1

39 58 92 100-'_

38 6o 92 100 ___,
.

61 92- '100 -',-..d.------

36 59 88 's 100 ,.....:.

50

39

36

36",

39

3Z

61 90. 100
X62 f -490 100 ',

60' 90 100
, 53 N 89 100'

50' 9; 160

50 91 100
53 91.

56 4f." -. 100
-54 92 ,

.
,,

,.

i 93 ''s 100

92 .1-100
.,,..- 92 100
--' 93 , 100 ',

1101.

4

-

tl

14 182' 228

142 186 226
140 178 223

137 178 ,223
-.

lAkelman and others, 1962. 2AA0P-Baletin, Spring-19621 pp: 38-40.

3AAUP Bulletin,' Annual summer issues. C



Nip APRENDIX B

)4.

-TRENDS IN SiLARIE8 AND COMPENSATION OF WORKERS P

IN VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS AND INDUSTRIES, 1904 to 1975

de
...----:-\

Thi appendix proldes basic information on salaries and compensation
f worke it a wide variety of gcctipations and industries over the ReriOd,
rod 1904 to 1975 or w6. These data-are used in. the text for comparing

growth ra es of salaries' and compenlation in colleges-and universities with
thOse of rkers in other fields. See tables 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 in

a

Chapter II 'Am data presented here ate not all strictly comparable. Some,
_rebate only salaries, and some to compensation with fringe supplements
.counteeiAth varying degrees ltf completeness. Some are available only for
part Of the period from 1904. In some Years, estimates have been necesdary.
Definitions of.occupations and industries are not always eonsistent. Never
,tHeless, a substantial amount of information is provided and collectively
this idgOPmgtion leaves little doubt about comparative trends in salaries

.

and cOmpensati,n of workers in higher education as,compared with other groups
in the labor force. . i

. ,
.6,

.Data do not cover ivery year from 1904 because the purpose is to corn-
- pare basic trends rather than -complete Informatioil op every minor variation.

The` dates selected are turning points in underlyin&economic conditions. See
the:btext in Chapters II and III for descriptions of economic conditions in .

each peiiad. .,
...

,%,a

I'

ir

-

ei

44"

S
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Table D.--Trenas in Remuneration of Employees, Selected. Industries-or Industry Groups, 1904-1975

I

Calendar

Year

Average Annual Compensation

Al1
civilian
full-time
employees
in all

occupations
and

-industries

4

,

Full-time
employees.

in
2

manufacturing

,( ,Indexes of

Legal .Union Hourly Wage Rates4
'minimum
hourly
wage
rates

. for

.non-far. building
workers trades

Average
Annual
Salaries-

all
motor employees
truck , of
drivers domestic

printing and air
trades'" helpers carriers

Average
Annual
Earnings
full-time
employees,

domestic
telephone
and

telegraph
industry°

1904 $ 460 $. 540 $ t448

1914 637 702 9.8 11.1 1557

1920 1,338 1,541 14.5 19.9 1,115

1923 1,276 1;414 19.6 22.7: ; - _ 1,199Vi

1930 1,387. 1,50i _ - 25.7 26.7 1,410

1932 1,141 1,166 2200, 26.7 - _ 1,335

1935 1,157 1,231 21:8. 26.5 1,378.

1940 1,359 1,507-, '$ .30 26.9 29.6 - - - 1,610

1943 2,020 2,451 .30 29.8 32.2 1,878

146 2,482 2,634 .40 34.2 39.2 2,413'

1952 3,590 4,103 .75 53.2 62:7 49.9

1961 5,315 6,114 1.15 ,78.4 78.2 $ 7 175
7

5,402

1970 8,409 9,352 1.60 128.8 121.2 122.5 c 12,737 a,141

1975 12,393 -13,281 2.10 188.3 179. 190.1 18,300 13,236

a.



1
Average annual earnings plus average fringe supplements. Average annual earnings f

wereestimates of the U.S. De rtmeni of Commerce and for 1904-1923 estimates of Professor S1gott. See Bureau of the Cen us, Historical Statistics of the United States, 197S1'p. 164.
'earnings fc4 1975 were estimated on the basis of average ekly earnings in private non-agr
ploythent as reported by-the Bureau of Labor Statistics of he U.S. Department of Labors f-(S
Report of the)President, 1976, p. 205,) Data on fringe'su plements for 1929-1970 were fro

..

Statistics of the United States, op. cit., p. 174. Fring 5.f/for the years 1904-1928-and 19
estimated by the author. See Statistical Abstract of the United'States, 1976,41 381.

. -.. .. .

2
Average annual earningse1us fringe supplements. ,Data for 190471970 from Histo

. . .

of the United States, op; cit., 0. 166; 174. Fringe supplements for 1904 -1928 and 197
mated by the- au$tor. Figure for 1975 estimated on the basis of4avgrage weekly earnings
as reported by Bureau of Labor Statistics. ,---4--

/ ,--,

. ,7

/

3

r 1929-1970
anley Leber-
verage annual
culfufal em-
e'Economic
Historical
0-1975 were

cal Statistics
were,epti-:

in manufacturing

' U.S.' Department of Labor, Employmat Standards- Administration, Minimum Ware -cd MaXimum Hours
Stanciards Under the Fair. Labor Standards Act,!,197; 4. 14-15.4

, \\ 4Historical Statistics. df the United-St40, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 171; Statistical Abstracts of

. ,,,,

'the United States; various years; for example, )r076,p.°383. Year-to-year compar4sons are not precise
beciuse of fluctuations in the numbers of,Wopirs within the classifications studied., The base year is 1967..

4

5
Statistical Abstract of the-United Oates, 1976, p. 616 and 1972, 568. Figure for 1961

estimated by the author on the basis ,of',the igure 'for 1962 and later years.

Historical Statistics Of'-$hfi
author on the basis of they.fignf

seid
7
Estimate of the authofib

/1.

;-, ,(`

r

9

1,`

ited States, Vol. 1, p. 166. Figure flr 1975 was projected by
or 1974. Slatistical_Abstract of the. United States,,1976, g. 532.

on published figures for 1962 and thereafter.

INN

Vt

\,

. 1.00

1'
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. Table E.-- Trends in Compensation of Federal Employees, 1904 -1976

Average Annual Basic Annual ParRates2
Compensation) Profes0.onal and Administrative Employees .

Calendar
Year

Full-time ?

Civilian <\---

Federal
Employees

1904

1914.

1920

1923

1930

$ 973

.1,121

1,743

1,743

1,821

;1932 1;886

1935 1,810

1940 1,915-

1943, 2,662

1946

1952 4,201

196/ 6,638.

1970 11,530

1975 15,804

1976' 16,657

1977

of the Federal Government Salaries

Grade P4 Grade P6 Grade P8
or GS-11 or GS 13 or GS 15

-1

--- '''\---

r

$ 4,000 $ 6,500

4,000 5,800

4,000 5,800

4,000 4,000

4,000 .4,000

4,000 4,000

5,153 7,342

6,140 8,560

7,820 10,896

12,302 17,319

i6,797 23,00

17,625 25,118

---{

---

/---

$1 8,500

8,500

8,500

8,500

8,250

10,000
yM

11,050

14,055

23,648

32,353

3.4,915

Military Cabinet
Officers Officers

Members of
Congress

. ,

i

- -- $ 12,000 $ -7,500

12,000 7,500
. .

34,000 7,500.
.

. 15,000 10,000

15,000 10,000
-.1

a.

, 15,000 _10,000

15,000 10%000

15,000. 10,000

.$ 4,128 15;000 10,000

6,234- 22,500 10,000

8,884 25,000 22,500.

,1.,947 60,000 42,500

18,800 60,000 42,500

20,000 63,000 44,500.

, .57,500 ,

.

-102



1
Average annual earnings plus fringe supplements. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical. Statistics

of the United States, Vol. I, pp.. 167, 174. Data on fringe supplikments are available only for federal and
for state and local employees combined. Supplements for the two groups were pro-rated on the basis.of
average earnings-of the two groups. Estimates of compensatiod for 1975 were -based on datain Statistical
Abstract of the United States, 1976, p. 251, and on data in U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor.Sta-
tistics, National Survey of Professional, Administrative, Technical, and Clerical Pay, Bulletin 1931, 1976
pp. 64-65. 'See also Historical Statistics of the United States, Vol. II, p. 1103.

2
Data supplied by U.S. Civil Service Commission. Refers to Schedule B which-is-the second of seven'

in-service Steps.
,

3
Basic data from Historical Statistics of the United

.

States, Vol: I, pp. 1 q5 -76. .Figures for.1904,
1914, 1946, and 1961 interpolated. Figure for 1975 estimated on basis of eta in 84iistical Abstract of
the United States, 1973, p. 271; 1975, p. 238; and 1976, p. 341. 6

4 i.

4
St

'a

tistical Abstract ofthe United States, 1946, p. 253. . s"-,:-,

4

103..

c
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-Table F. a ds in Compensation of Stake and Local Government
) .

4 ,

Calendar
Year

Average 1 Com ensaeionl
All State
and Local

Government
Employees

. 2
Average Annual Earnings

City. Employees
(other than
those in
education)

loyees,.1904 -075

Teachers: Average Annual'Salaries
in' Public

Elementary' in Public in Public//
& Secondary, Elementary Secondq
Schcolii Schools5 Schools'

414

1904

19141
(

641

804
,

525 .
1920 1,188. 871.

1923 1,367 1,1974 )

1930 1,567 '1,426 -
,

. 1.932 1,480 1,417

1935 1327 1,255
4

Co

1940 1,550 16441

1941 1,735 1,618
4

1946 2,314 1,995

1952
,-

3,190
e..

3,450 $, 3,024 $ 3,580

19461 ' 5,141 $ 4,884 5,437 5,075 5,543

.1970 505 8,172 8,840 8,412 8,891
.

19 75 12,050 11;64 12,027 4,300 12,000

1976 'L2,849 ) 12;loo 12,800 -

i
4. 1.0u



-1
Average annual earnings plus average fringe Supplements. *Iata from 1904 to 1979 .from U.S. Bureau

of the Census, HistoricarStatistics of ttie.UnitedStates, Vol. I, pp. 167, 174. Datkon fringe supple-
thents are available max for federal and,for stat4 and local employees combined. Supplements for the two
groups were pro-rated Athe basis of average earnings for the two groups. Estimates for 1975 were based
on data, in Statist/cal Abstract of the Unitad'4atei, 1976, pp. 166287. Estimates of fringe sup21e-
ments before 1929were mad4 by theuthor.

a

I

, .
...

28tatisfical.Abstract ,Q.,f the United States,, 1967,'p:
.

443; 1969, p. 434; 1975, p:

.

275; 1976, p. 287.
Data for the monthof October of .each year multiplied b(y. 12., Does 116t include Fringe 'supplements.

*( .

3
1istorical Statistics'of the United States, Cit.i Vol. ;, pp :375 -76. f 1975 and

1976 estimated on the basis of data in Statistical Abstract of the United States, .1976; p. 1 4. .

4
Interpo1ated.

5
Data of National Education Association. _Statistical -Abstract of.the United States, 1964,'p. 127;'

1969; p. 119;.1973,p. 1251 1976, p. 134$ Figure for.952.estimated by the author..
.
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Califidar

Year, ''

1930

1932

1935

1940.

1943

1946

1952

1961

1970

1975

80
*

'Table G.-4-Trends in pintail Net Income,,
Selected professional Workers, 1930-4975

Layers
{averages)

Physicians

,(averages)

,. Dentists

(averages)

Salaried,
engineers
(medians)

Pilots and
Copilots:
Domestic Air
Carriers

2
(averages)

. $ , 5,194 $ 4,870'. $ 4,020 $ 3,468
3

4,156 3,178 2,4'9 2,820

4472 , 3,695: 2;485 / ,2,676
3

4,507 4,441 3,314 3,492 _

5,945 8,370 \ 5,715 4,008
t

6;951_ 10,202 6;381 4,908
*. 3

9,021 14,640 10,873 6,036 ---

16;780 27,,718 16,020 . .12,3603 $ 16,950

27,184 49,800 30,770 17, 760 34,348.

36;700 55,925 43,570 23,7,g8

'
1
Data for 1930-1952 from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Stagy

tistics of the United States, Vol. 1, pp. 175-76. Data'for 1961 to 1975
were estimated by the iuthor'using: 'median net incbme as predent0 in the
Aove-source; indexes of medical and.dental fees as presented in Statisti-
cal 'Abstract of the United,States 1976, p. 72; 'median ;let earningd from

,

.practice of incorporated physicans, ibid.-, p...a0;.U.S.,Census of Occupa- .

tiohs for 1949; 1959, and 1969;,and the Bureau of.Labbr Statistics data.
. for s4laried laqyers. These estimates shopld:14 regarded as no,,mbre thdd--

.roughly. approximate.
. . -. tit

. .. ,

2
Statidticel Abstract ,of the United States, 1976, p. 616 and '1972,,

p. 568. Figure for 6l estimated by-the authqr on the-basis of,the figure
for 1962 and later dears

.

3
Estimated by interpolation. The,estimAte for 1975 WAS based on,..

data in table H.

$

109
t
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Table H.-Tfendil in Median` Salaries of Scientists
and'Engiteeis with Doctorates, 1961-19751

19612

`Scientists with Doctorates

Chemists

Phystcists'and Astronomers

Mathematitians

CoMputer specialists

Eafth scientists

Atmospheric' scientists
(.

En14neers

Biologists

Agricultural scientists

Psychologists

EconoMists

Sociologists

All fiele,includilag
those not listed)

Scientists Employed in Private

Chemists

Physicists and Astronomers

Mathematicians

Computer specialists'

Earth scientists _

.Atnlospheric scientists

Engi;lopeer

-Biologists

Agricultpral,scientists

Psychologists

conomists

$

Sociologists

\All fields (including
those not listed) 11,000

$ 11,500

12,000
3

lo, 5p

10,000

11,500
5

11,0006

9,500 .

0,500

9,500-

10,500

BUsinesS

10,500

12,A13.

11,500

10,000

10,700
6

11.:006

8,000

13:060 ,

7-- .

1970 1974

$.17,400 $ 21,500

17,300 (22,100

14,700 21,200

19,700 22,200

15,600
4

21,700

17,600 26,900

231200.

,6,000 19,900

16,500 ' 20,600

,16,000 '21,100

17,400 24,200

15,000 :210,900

16,500 21,900

16,200 19,000

18,000 22,300

19,000 20;700

16,800 18,200,

15,700
5

20;200'

_15,000

- - - 19,000

17,000 18,90Q

12,200.- 17,900

. 19,600 19,600

'20,000 24,500

16,000 191000

o



I

82

'Scientific Manpower Commission, Salaries of Scientists, Engineers,
and Technicians, WashingtOn, 1964,, pp. 7, 9; 1971, pp. 23-24; 1977, pp. 28-

'29,

2lnterpolated using 1960 and 1906.2_data.

N .,

. l ?Physicists only.
.

4
,

Includes marine scientists. .

5'
Meteorologists.

6'
anitS4ry enginers only.

;,

11 I
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Table I. - -Trends in Average Salaries forSelected Professional
and Administrative Positions in Private Industry, 1961-19761.

Accountant IV (5)
2

Auditor III (4)

Chief Accountant IV (4)

Attorney IV (6)

Attorney VI (6) )

Buyer IV (4) -

Job Analyst IV (3) ,

Director of Personnel III (4)

1961 1970 1975

$ 8,7,24

7,728

$ 12,755

11,475

$ 17,618

15,334

15,012 \23,133 32,094

11,604 20,304 28,159

'15,336 .:A3,032 41,046

-- 13,895. 18,983

9,612 1,3,035' 18,459

12,42 18,419 25,033

11,424 17,066 22;700

15,456 ,.22,937_ 1,362'

13,368 19,471 . 26,109

19,056 25,393 34,114

ANNhemiit 'V (8)

Chemist VII ,(8)

Engineer VI (8)

Engineer VIII (8)

1
U.S. Department of, Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

Survey of Professional, Administrative, Technical, and Cleric
Washington: U.S! Government Printing Office, annual 1961 an

2
The various grades for eaCh'occupation are designa

numerals. In most cases there are four to 4.ght grades'for
pation. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of grad

. -occupation. In general, grade I refers to an.entry level p
volving a relevant baccalaureate degree or equivalent expe
responsibility, and considerable 'supervision. Grade IV re

,position involving considerable experience and respbnsibil
i vision of others. Attorneys, require a Iaw'degree for enl

1

"

0

1976

$, 18,738 /

16,059

33,91

29,828

1,747

20,075

9,142

26,84

24,09/9

33, 59

27, 37

36 236

Nati
1 Pay
ther

a

after,

d by
a giv
s for
sitio

ience

resen
ty an

man
n, occu -

each

minimal
s a senior
super-
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o APPENDIX

N

'COMPARATIVE SALARIES AND, COMPENSATION OF ORKERS

IN VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS. AND INDUSTRIES 777

.

This appendix provides data on remuneration of workers in a wide
variety of occupations as of 1977. These data are the raw material for
comparisons between yte pay of workers in higher education and the pay
of worker n other occupations and industries. he comparisons are dis-
cussed in apter IV, of the text. However, the reader may wish to examine
the data in this appendix as a way of becoming familiar with detail :on,
the way people in various walks of life are paid.

,

47 Tables J, K, and L relate'to the pay of i4Or1gers in higher educa-
tion; tables M through S relate to the remuneration of varioub categorieS .

of wdrkers ranging from top management-to skilled technicians and foremen
in private business and hospitals. The data for colleges and universities
refer to the fiscal year 1976-77 and the data for other employing-organi-
zations refer to the calendar year 1977.

1.13

84
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(Table ersity and College Faculties, Annual Salaries and Comp)ensatiod, 1976-77

(in Thousands of Dollais °

Lowerr
Quartile

Annual. $

Nine,to ten months ' e loymedt
Professors in doci rail -grant kg univeSities3
All professors
Associate professors
Assistant professors
Instructors-

4

Eleven to twelve months employment 3
PFofessors in doctoral-granting universities .
All professors'

giies

Associate professors
Assistant professors
InAtructors

AnnuaCompensation
4

Nine to ten months employment
Professors in doctoral-granting universities

)A11 prOfessOis
AssocAte professors
Assistaneprofessors
Instructors

even.to twelve months employmene
P ofessors in doctoral-granting universities
1professors

Assptiate profesbois
Assistant professors a

Inatructors.

22.4 '$'24.51.. $ 28.4

'16.7 19.71 ' 23.9
14.2 16.21 18.1
12.1 13.8 14.8
10.3 11.4 11.9

.**-Hean'

.

26.2 ' 28.7(
19.5 23.0
17.8 20.2
15.0 '171
10.9 ,12.1

29.7
22.1
20.1
17.0
12.3,

33.0
28.0
22.6

' 18.4

12.6

25.4 27.7 33.2 30.6

18.9 22.3 . 27.5 26.1

16.1 18..4 20.9 20.9
13.7 17.L , 17.3

11.6 12.9 13.7 14.3

32.4 38.6 35.8

26.1 32.2 30.5

23.0 26.1 26.1

19.3 21.2 21.4

13.7 14;5 15.2

,

,uppeta
Quartile

99th
Percentile

. .

$ 27.1
23.1
18.4
15.3
12.7

$ 31.7
27.6
21:5

17.5
14.8

31.7 37.1

27.0 32.3
23.0 26.9 a)

19.0 21.7

13.5 15.7

35.9
31.2
24.4
19.8
16.7

.42.0

36.5
30.5
24.6
17.7

114 /-

L 115



, .
. f

`,SOURCE: Basic data relate, ta, annual compensation for 9 to 10 months empldyment. AAUP-Bulletin,
Augutt 1977,epp. 152* 162. Data,en.;salaries were estimated by adjusting figures on compensation for fringe
benefits.. Fringe benefits as Percentage of total compensation were as follows: professors.13.1%; associ-'ate pro'isssors 13.4%; assistant 13.4%; instructors 12.9%. Ibid., p. 152. Data for persons on11 to 12,monthe4employment wera,,estimated by'adjusting data for to 10 monthe employment. 'The adjustment
factors wereshased on informatAn, in Department of HEW, National enter for Education Statistics, Salaries
and Tenute Of-Instructional Faculty in Institutions of Higher Education, 1974-75, pp. 20-24 and 28-31.
The a djuStment'factora were;.:: professors 1.17; associate professors 1.25; assistant professors 1.24; and-
inb4uctors:1.06. the mean for.Professors in doctoral-granting universities was estimated on,the_basis ofmedians 40 quartiles. .

1

.1Midpoint between 20th and 30th percentile.

:2,- Micipoinl 'between 70th and 80th percentile. ..

4
e . *.,

1

3
Institutions that-offer the doctor, to and that conferred in the three most recent years"ears an annual-

N '
.. *average of 15 or tore earned doctorates covering a rainimum-o!....t.&ee non-related disciplines.

4
Salaries plus fringe benefits.

4

1C
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Table K.--Udiversity
.

and College AdminiStrative Staffs;
Estimated Annual Salaiies A Compen090n, 1976-77

(in Thousands of Dollars)

r

O

O'

Ao

Top Administrati4e Positions

First.

.Quartile

Salaries Compensation
Third Fitst .Third

Median Quaitile Quartile Median Quartile'

. Chief exec ive Officer.

Chief hea h affairs officer

$ 30.6

'28.8

,

eademic officer 73.7

Chief planning offic 21.5

Staff legal counsel I 20.1

Chief business officer. 26.3 '

Chief student life ,:officer 28.5 °.

Chief_ development officei. 19.0

Chief budget :officer . 18.7

Director, community services 18.2

Director o4 institutional research 17.5

Director of athletics-

Deans and directors, schools and colleges,
average of medians (19 positions)

Other Administrative positions, average

ti

of plans (18 positions)

33.8

's 43.5

42.2

29.0 35.3

27.4 33.8

27.0 12.7:

25.7 , 320

24',0 ''29.0

23.9 . 2

22.8 '27,09

22.0, .26.1

,21.5 26.1

izo" 21.1 216':I
6

118

18 11-,

"1- ikc

4

4v.

$ 36:5 $ $ 56.4

32.9 38.1 47.8

2646 33.0 .40.2

25.1 31.3' 39.1

° 30,8-
1

23.3 29.4 37.9 2

27.5 -34.0

22.4 27.8 * .04.2

26.0
1 - -

25.1
1

--

19.9 24.6 30.3

24.1
1

36.5
I

. .

- - / )21.01-
- _

1 t
1,4

119
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Table 3...--Univtisity and College Viysical Plant Staffs,
Estimated Annqal Salaries,,1416-77

- , .

(in Thousands of Do) ars). .'

-

r-

AdministratIve Smelofeaiiionil

Chief phy;iCarpiant administratqx.

Associate adilinistrator

Assistant adMinistrlt

so,

Principal plainer
,

PrinciPal construation'Magineer

IChierengineer '

.

o,General Service . tes

Utility or'Power plant- superintendent

Shop superintendent k'

Custodial superintendent

Grounds superietendent.

Skilled trades.supervisot
t. '-4

Custodial superVisor

Power plant,equipmen ,operator
t

Skilled tradesman

*

. .

Skilled gardenerEt
s

custodians -

Salted laborer;

Estimated Annuil Salary'.
Medians

'$ 26.6 .

23.1

19.1 c,

21.2

204-

19.

/

' 1.8

14.8

'14.7

14.0

10.9
1'

gum, q 0-,
- ,

9.0

8.7

'

SOURCE:' The 1SsOciatioh of Physical Plant-Administrators of
'Universities and Colleges, Comparative Unit, Cost and Wage Repore on
Maintenance and Operations 6f PhysicalPlantS of tiniversities'and Col- ,

'Waghington: APPA, 1976' p. Data for` 1974 -75' Were 418)nsped.-,,,,,

to-1976 -77,:on the basis of aVer ge'increases 'in faculty salaries of .

6.4percent in 1975-776 and 5. 5 percent in'176 -77. AAUP Bulletilip,

August'1977,: p. 155.
.

3
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Table M.--Annual Salaries,rAZtOrneys
.Einployed in Private Companies,1'947

(in Thousands of ,DoilarS)

\--.

1
.

4 Annual
. Salaries

Top Legal Executives (a4rages)1 I .

Manufacturing, non-durable 'gbods, sales over $2 billions $ 130.3'. .

`Manufacturing; durable.goods, sales $1-to $2 billions 99.8

; Gas and eledtric utilities, sales 00..5'to $1.0 billions 68.8
. ,

Life insurance:companies, V.5,to 07.0 billions
' insurance in -force --, 45.6

o ,

--GeneralzAttorneyi-gacond Level (medians)
2

. :
, . ,

. ( .

<kit:wades
.,
with sales over $1 billions , .

/..

Companies)Witni_saiis under $200 millions

. Patent Counsel (medians) q.

Companies I 'Sales fiv0 $600 millions
. ,

Compankes wit ,saleir lindek $20Vmillions,
cl

. i
Patent-4torney (averages) ''

un arl aten 'attorney, experience 0-1 ye'ar
. -

II I'atentt attorney, experience 2-4 years
-# ,, 4 . , .,' III Patent attornej, eXpbrienoe 5 -8 years .f,

.

IV Senior patent attorney, experience over 8 years

A.ttornecaverages) -7'
,

N

I Junloy attorney, experience071year
...

.

II Attorney, experience 2.:44 xeara ".
4

III Attorner,'experience 5-8 years

I' Sentot.attorReY, expezlence over 8 years

'38.8

27:0

38:0

30.0
.

24.4

26.6

29.9

35.5

18.7

28.0

31.9

f

,

111Americai Managebent Association; Ekecutive Compensation Servicp
Top Hanagement:Reporn,,,1977, pp..81,_,.268, 2:79;`Middle Management Report,,

1

1977, pp. 2171-24; Piaggsional and Scientific _Report; 1977, pp. 152-57....,

1\> \ .
.

.6

N._

1
.

O

"e . 12a



Table N. -- Average Compensation (Salary and Bonus) of Top Executives
in Private Companies, by Seled,e0,Types and Sizes of Companies, 1977

'(in Thousands of Dollars)I

r-

(

.

2

Manufacturers of Nor- durable Goods Gas and Electric
Public utilities:

Sales of .

$200
to $5004

millions ,

Retail or
Wholesale
Trade:
SAles of
over

$1 billion

ko
1-'

.

... * Divisions of
Large Companiesi

Sales of, Sales Of with Divisional
$500 millions]. $8 to $10 Sales .of $10 to

to $1 billion million2 $25 millione

'Chief executive officer $ 239
Chief operating officer 176
Executive vice president 147
TOp financial executive 111

.

Administrative vice president 105
Top marketing executive 101
Top legal executive , E$3

Top manufacturing executive 41'

Top research executive 77

General sales. eCutive ,.i--

.
Top'industria 'relations executive 76'

Long-rang arming executive 72

. Controller 71

Secretary' 67'
Treasurer 65
Topengineering eiecutive 59

Product development executive . am.

Top purchasing executive 50
Top advertising executive 50
Top electionic data processingexectitive 50'
Top tax executive .47

('Top public relations executive 45

Top -transportation executive . 43
Auditor or-,. 37....

$ 66

4 63'

47
34

--
44

--
33

1 34 ,

41 --

P 1 --

--

--

21
--

19

-,..

--

586

r --
__

42

35

36

35

:, 25 e
__

317
--

29
V. =0

' 23
__.

-_,

,

.

..,..

A$ 115
82

: 79

58
53

8

43

.54

50
418
_.

40

498
39X39
44
49
41=b

, 35

35

'', 32

' 39

31

,

__=.

(

`

,

°

g

67
42

71

144

86

110
__
__

85

90

74

73
__

79
=0 Om

54

71

54

7'6

--
50

.

',1' /

1. 2 4-
' *

12,5



1
American Management Association, Executive Compensation Service, Top Management Report,, 28th

edition, 1977.

2
Ibid., pp. 67-68.

3
Ibid., pp. 101-05.

4
Ibid., pp. 278-79.

5
Ibid., pp. Ai-86.

6
General-manager.

7
Chief accounting officer.

8lncludes companies with sales above $500 millions.

r

O

r"
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Table O. -- Median Compensation (Salary and Bonus) of diddle Management Executives
in Private Companies, by Relative Scope of Positions, 1977

(in Thousands of Dollars)

-t

. .
Relative Scope or -'Responsibility of Position Involvedl
Very

Small Small Medium Large
Very

Large

Regionalaales executive
Advertising.menager, second level

$ 23.1
IMP

$ 25.3

18.3
$ 29.2
21.2

$ X3.5
26.9

$ 37.3

Marketing research executive 0111. 23:5 25.6 31.9
Plant or,factory manager 22.2 27.8\ 29.1 32.6 38.7

Production planning and control executive 17.4 \\ 20.0 .22,3 . 27.9

'Purchasing ag 15.4 19.2 , , 21.2 22.3 '\ 24:4
Corporate ins rance administrator_ 21.9 22.2 / 24.6 26.5 30.3

General acCo ting executive 20.0 22.6. 24.1' 29.7 37.0

Budgetary control executive .0' 21.4 23.3 27.2 30.8
ElectroAid data processing. executive 21.2 27.8 30.8 34.2 39.3'

Office management executive 18.3 19.8_ 22.0 28.4

Tax compliance manager (finance) - - 26.3

Chief internal auditor (finance) *, I . 22.8 MM.= ,
Systems and procedures executive (finance) - - 25.3

Personnel manager or director 22.3 25.4 28.6 29.5 440.8

Employee,benefits executive (finance) 0.0os 21.0 GM MM.

4.Management developmeUt executive 27.0 34.9 """'

--Safety director' 19.9 22.8 29.0

Plant maintenance engideer 18.9 20.3' 22.4 23.9
Research and development executive 25.0 30.0- 39.3 /

0

SOURCE: American Management Association, Executive Compensation Service, Middle Management Report, -2

New York: AMA, 1977. The positions included in thi table were selected at random'from more than 100
ositions covered by the report. The relative scope or responsibility of each position is measured by the
ize of the company or by the volumeof activity within the purview of the position.

o

12
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eighted Average Annull Salaries, Selected Professional
.

,

sitions' in 'Private bmqpanies,- by Levels,-1977

(ta'7housandof Dollars)

I

Level Level Level Ltvel
I II 11r IV

Engineer
Chemical $ 15.5
CiVil, 16.4
EleOtrical- lectronic

, 16.1
Mechanical. 15.8
AWbr4che

unweighted average) 15.6

Scienti g
Biologie
Chemist..

ceologibt
Mathematician
Physicist
All branches

-- (=weighted average)

Accountants and Fin
Accountant
Budget analyst
Internal,audit r
All branches
(unweighted vera

Systems and Pr grammi
Software syst
programmer

Bystemaanalys
.A11,branches

( unweighted ave age)
4

13.6

$ 17.7 $ 21.6 24.7
18.0. 2101'. 23:9
17:6 21.3 24:3
17.8 '20.8 23.6-

17 4 20.8 23.4

12.1 14.1 '14..8 18-.3

13.8 . 16.6 20.1' 23.7
15.2 ,19.2 19.2 23.8
13.8 16.3 22.8 22.1
-15.2. 1.8.9 25.5 27%3

3.3 16.2 , 21.8 22.3

doll An
12.

14.0
13.2

g

ysts

14.7 17.6 20.0
174 19.8 23.4 --
6.2) 19.6 212

13.7 16.0 18.9 7 22.5 .

fit

Level Level
VI

$ 29.7
27.8
27.1
27.5

26.4

$ 32.2

29.3
31.4
31.0

30.2

24.3 31.2
27.0 31.0
25.9 29.4
27.4 35.5
30.6 35.4'

26.4 31.1

Aam. "

14.0 15.1' 18.6 21:7 25.3 30.1
15.2 18.0 20.8 N. 23.4 = 2549 26%0

15.8 18.7 . 21.6. 24.2 26.6
. _.

Other
3 Operations'resear h

analyst
Public relations

rtpresentatiye
Publications editor
Technical librarian
Home economist
AirplanerfalOts d

co-pilots5

13.2

14.5
12.3
13.0
12.2-

169 20.0 25.0

16.7 22.1
15%7 18.9
15.0 17.6

2Q.5

20..4 10.7 22.

ma.

111

411
4,

40.1.

111

27.1 33.9

SOURCE:, Ame
Service, SCientific Re
toe..4 sample drawn from
defiiitiuns of the several

ment.Association, Executi e Compensation
w York: AMA; 1977; The positions shown

talof 76 different positions. Thpug he
1evVls vary among the occupation is nera

129,
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level refers to an entering position held by a per.son with abachelor's
degree in the special field and little or no xperience, and level VI
refers to a positionheld by a person with re, than 10 years of experi-
ence and in most cases a Ph.D. In level t.t e tasks are routine and do
not involve great skill or heavy responsibility. Theyare carriedout
under close supervision. In level VI, the tasks are of major signifi-
cance, and are compleikend difficdlt, and involve heavy resOnsibility.
They.often entail supervision of others. The'typical educational and
experiential requirements for the several levels are as follows:

Level Education Experience in Years

I - er B.S. - 0 - 1

II .B.A.:ar B.S. 1 - 3

?Ill , B.A. or B.S. I. 01 3 5

IV B.A.' or B.S. 5 .._/
-

1-ir B.A. or B.S. 8 -10

VI , Ph. D. offer 10 N%

In the case of positions with only four lev ls, level IV typically re-
quires only baccalaureate degree and more than 8 years of experience.

1
Inc udes, in-addition to the specifc positions mentioned:

aeronautical ceramic, industrial, metallurgical, nuclear, packaging,
petroleum, quality control, reliability, safety, intide sales, and service
engineering.

.

1

.
1

. .

2lncludes, in addition-to the'specific positions mentioned:
geologist (petroleum), microbiologist, and phafmacologist.i ., ...

3
Includes, it addition to the specific positions mentioned: cost

f

accountant, credit representative, economic or financiii, analyst, and tax
accountant.

4lncludes, in addition to the specific positions mentioned:
methods and procedures analyst, applications programmer; and programmer
analyst.

. 5
Level

a

O

I Co-Pilot, heavy jet,
'Ir Captain/pilot, light and 'm 3m non -jet
III Pilot, helicopter 6

Chielpilet, non-jet
V Captainipilet: heavy jet

VI' Chief pilot, jet

es.
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Table Q. - -Weighted Average Annual Salarieb,

Selected Health-Service Occupations, 1977
(in Thousands of Dollars)

0"

Physicians

Research medical director, private companyl
Medical director, private company2

EiploYMent under 10,000 (median)
Employment 10,000 and over _(median)

Industrial physician3
Hospital medical director

0 - 200 beds
200"--54(Lbeds

500 beds
director, of radiology

Straight salary
Percent of gross )

, Fee for service

Percent of net
Self-employed physi ans (median net earnipg05'

*Dentists, self- employed median net earnings)
5

Hospital adbinistrators
4

0 - 200 beds
200 - 500 beds,
over 500 beds

Hospital Chief pharmacist

Hospital pharmacist
4

Nurses
Head industrial nuee

3

industrial nurse (RN)3
Hospital, direOtor of school of nurei
Hospital, director ofnurging ervice4
Hospital, chie nurse anest. st4

Hospital, staff'nurse4

4

1
American Management Association, Exec

Middle fistnagement Report. New York: AMA,197
positions in companies of iarious sizes.

2
Ibid., pp. 275-6. -,1

1 3
American Management Association, Executive Compensation Sdrvice,

Professional and Scientific Report. New YoQks:'4AMA., 1977, pp. 150-51.

tive,

P.

Weighted Average
Annual.Salarits

$ 50.3

43.7
47.0:
305

31.0

34.3
48.8

79.3
115.0
72.0
,81.5

;50.0

id;

29.1
. 41.4

,45.8 V

19.3 - 23.16.
6 t

171 - 17.3
6

. .

15.3--
12.8

17.6 - 22.16
18.4 - 26.36
19.9 - 20.76
'11.4 - 11 . 96

Compensation Service,
335. Averiie of 9

t:.
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!/American Management Absocption, Executive qompensatfon Service:
Hospital Report. New York: AMA, 1977.

tatisticiil Abstract oLthe United States.. 1976, p. 79. RoUgh
:astimates projected to '1977.

6
1.

Range fo;,.bospitalsof Oz200 bgda to over 500 beds.

A

me)

°S.

4

p

a
,
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`Table R.--Weighted Average Salary, Selected Poaltiond as

Skilled Technicians, in Private Companies, by Levels, 1977
(in Thousands of Dollars). ,

. .

f ?. ( (

Other
Cook

'

Material,handler
1

Janitor
Security guard
Sfiipping/receiying clerk

1

.4

Scientific and Engineering Technicians
Ceramic/Metallurgical-research $ 11:0 $-11.9 $ 13.6 $ 15.6

Chemical--proditctionandquality control 10.4 11.9 13.2 14.9 '

Electrical Engineering--
10.0 11.7 . 14.2e 13.2'.

production and qualitycontrol
Elect&nic-research , 10.2 ' i,1.2 -1.3.7 15.6

.,
' Environmental engj.neering ' 11.7, 11.8 13.6 15,7..

Optical . 11.$ 42 15.8 --
-Semiconductdr-research 11.1 11:5 13.2 15.5 ,

Designers Old Draftsmen
',Architecfiural draftsmen
Mechanical draftsmen
Electrical /electronic draftsmen

Computer operatfor

CraftsMen and Skilled Tradesmen
Automotive mechanic
Machinist
'Maintenance electrician
Maintenanee plumber ,

Glassblower
Tool and die-maker

.1

LeVel Level -Level Level
I. II III IV .

11.1 11.3 11.4 14.6

10.6 10.8 12.5 13.6

8.5 10.3 12.2 14.4

9.0 10.8 12.5 13.4 I

.12.4
11.1
13.5
12.8
7.6-

12.9

8.8

l0.9
9.4

14.5 14.5,
13,9 13.9
14.2 16
14.6 14.8
13.8 15.6
14.6 15.3

16.8e
10.3 10.9

11.5 12.3
-- 10.5

- -

0.11,1100

- -

- -
f

My,

SOURCE: American Management Association, Executive Compensation
Report, Technician Report. New York: AMA,.1977. Weekly rates.ptilti-

plied by 52. The positions included involve no:educational requirement.
The four levels range from simple routine', apprentices, helpers, etc. at
level I to complex work using sophisticated equipment and involving repor
preparationat level IV. LeVel III under ,"craft9men and skilled techni-
cians" refers to such work as "master craftsman w or "chief mechanic."

'Medians

133
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Table S--Weighted Average AnnUal Salaries, Selected Supervisory
Positions in Private.Companies, by Levels? 1977

(inThousands of Dollars)

Office. Supervisors

Accounting and bookkeeping, general
Au iting
Ac ounts receivable
Co ter applications programming

'Systems analysis
Office administration
Production planning and control

\ -
Foremen,

Assembly, precision
Painting, finishing
EcgipMent, installation and repair
Elg-Otrical maintenance
Tool, die, and gauge making
Garage

foremen, production

Supervisors in Banking and. Insurance
Banking transactions
Loan rviewing%
Claims adjusting
Underwriting .

Level
I

Level,
II

Level
III

,$ 11.0 $ 14.7 $ 18.3
13.5 15.9 19.3
9.8 13.0 _ 18.4

13.4 16.4 10.6
`.15.2 17.2 20.7

10.8 13.4 40;18.5
12.4 1542 X9.1

\
9.9 p14.9 17.7

10.6 13.8 '17.6, I
11.3 18.0 20.2.
15.2 16:1 19'.5

15.3 5.9 18.9
12.0 15.0 18.2
13.4 16.7 19.5

e \
11.3 4128.3

14.4 1?.2
11.4 16.1 17.8
11.8 16.0 17;7

,

-Service, Supervisory Manag ht Report. 'New York: 'AMA, 1977,. Theie
SOURCE: American nagement Association', Executive Compensation

ry

three levels (I, II,III),refer to dikgrent degrees of responsibility.
Atlevel I, "supervision exercised is largely restricted to astigaing:
and directi hourly workecs with no responsiWit9 for initiating ac-
tion on ah ing, tiring, lay-off, promotion, or rate incraase. Incumbents

'working- ime may be spent performing work of the type supervised." vel
III'is !!the highest level below that of genera foreman or depar
head. It may involve supervision of people h'complex skills and re-
sponsibility for daYo-day planning; developing methods, authorizing
overtime-work, cost control, etc." LevWII is betweenI,andIII in

.
degree of responsibility.

fp,

.

. c .r
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